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Student
Opinions
Bypassed

Board Rejects
No Punishment
Recommendation
"I ask that you do not send

any commendation to me for the
actions of the Student Faculty
Committee. To do so I tidnkwould
be ridiculous," said committee
Chairman Irving McDowell Mon-
day night, after the Board of Ed-
ucation voted to thank all who serv-
ed on the committee, but not to
accept its recommendation of no
punishment for Franklin High
School students who participated
in the demonstratiol~s there on
March 13 a~d 18.

Upon urging by board member
Edward Alan that the board "fully
consider the effect" that punish-
ing the students would have, be-
fore acting on the question of pas-
sible punishments, the board first
voted 5-4 to table the motion be-
fore it to "exclude" the students
from sch .eel for three days, and to
bring the motion up again at a
future meeting. Later in the eve-
ning, board member Leonard
Hlrsch, who had voted for tabling
the motion, asked board President
Dr. Ernst DeBaas to take the
vote again. The board members
voted to reopen consideration of
the motion, and then voted 5-3,
with one absention, to exclude
the students. Mr. Hirsch ex-
plained that an exclusion is not
exactly the same as a suspen-
sion, since an exclusion does not
go on the studentfs permanent
record.

Glen Niemey, president of the
high school Student Council, asked
the board "not to bother" the high
school students in the future with
requests for information and reco-
mmendations. It seems, he said,
that the board asks the students
for their opinion and then "does
what it knew it would do all along."

Board members Michael Pea-
cos, who walked out of the meet-
ing after the vote to table the
punishing motion, returned to the
meeting in time to vote for it a
second time, this time with his
desired outcome. He said when
he walked out that he could not
"stay here and be a part of this."

Mr. Alan, who abstained from
the final vote on the motion, said
that he thought the students should
be punished, but that the exclu-
sion was not an appropriate pun-
ishment. He said that the other
members did not want to hear
what he thought the punishment
should be.

The March 13 demonstration
was the well-publicized one in
which black students at the high
school occupied the principal’s
office briefly and thendemonstra-
ted in front of the school until
they were dispersed by the police.
The March 18 demonstration was
staged by white students atthe high
school the day. after the board
voted to refer the question of dis-
ciplining the black students to
the student - faculty committee
rather than acting immediately
on it. The white students stayed
in front of the building for about
an hour, while Principal Patrick
McDermott conferred with their
leaders.

Mr. Hlrsch said at Monday’s
meeting that he believes that the
two demonstrations can be equat-
ed, "even though the first (black)
demonstration may have beenhan-
dled badly, which’ caused it to
get out of hand."

Besides the three-day exclu-
sion of the students, the board
voted to take the following steps:

..."thank the committee for the
Report and express the Board’s
appreciation in writing to all who
served on this committee.
..."a minimum of ten days sus-

pension will be imposed on any
students invol,,ed in any future
similar action or demonstration
in the Franklin Township school
system which causes a dis-
ruption of normal school pro-
cedures.

..."take steps by the beginning
of the 1969-70 school year to
correct the present lack of com-
munication between the board and
the students at the high schooL"

Mr. Hirsch cautioned the board
that the provision of a manda-
tory 10-day suspension in the
future may eventually put the board
in a difficult position, since "the
first thing that ~i demonstrating
group usually asks for is amnes-
ty for the participants."

Budget allocations for the 1969-
70 school year,were passed by
the board. Superintendent of
SchooLs Dr, Robert Shaffner an-
nounced that the changes made
in the program, after the budget
was cut by $120,000 by Town-
ship Council, follows "about 90
per cent" of the suggestions
made by Council on where the
money could be cut.

One difference is that a new
assistant superintendent of
schools, in charge of the ele-
mentary school curriculum, has
been kept in the budget.

Entered as second class matter on July 5, 1961
at the Post Office In Somerset, New Jersey.

Know Their Business
Four Franklin High School

students were named winners
in the Future Business Lead-
ers of America regional con-
test, held recently in Clark,
N.J.

Shown above exaiming their
various entries in the contest
are, left to right, Miss Cindy
Enoch, Miss Karen Jensen,
Miss Sharon Corbla, and Miss
Mary Ann Abate.

Miss Enoch, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Enoch of 13
Cooper Ave., Someset, won
third place in the advanced
typewriting contest.

Miss Jensen, daoghter of Mr.

and Mrs. Christian Jansen, Jr.,
of Mettler’s Lane, Somerset,
placed fourth in the elementary
bookkeeping test.

Miss Corbta, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. E. A. Corbia, Jr.,
of 5 MacAfee Road, Somerset,
won first place in the clerical
training test.

Miss Abate, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Abate of 39
Cooper Ave., Somerset, placed
third in the business English
test.

Advisors for the students
are Mrs. Catherine McAndrew
and Mrs. Kay Von Don Amelee.

L WV A nd Jaycees

P .n Can&dates Night
T/he voters of Franklin Town- questions from the moderator.

s~,t.p will have a chance to meet One hour will be reserved for
ano question their candidates zor questions from the public m each
Township Council at the Hill- meeting. Refreshments will ,el-
crest School on Franklin Boule-
vard on Wednesday at 8 p.m. The
Candidates Night is being co-
sponsored by the Jaycees and the
League of Women Voters. All
candidates in the Township Coun-
cil election to be held May 13
have been invited to participate.

Since voters select councilmen
to represent their own ward, after
meeting in the auditorium those
attending will separate by wards
into classrooms. The candidates
will be introduced and answer

lOW.

The moderators will be: Robert
Cabezas for Ward 1; JeroldG1ick,
Ward 2; Mrs. John Brocldehurst,
Ward 3; Mrs. James Rockley,
Ward 4; and Lou Kelter for Ward
5. Arrangements for this Can-
didates Night were made by Mrs.
Y alcin Atatimur, Voters Service
Chairman for the League o/Wom-
en Voters and Bruce Zips for the
Jaycees. Candidates tact sheets
~repared by the League will be
distributed at this meeting and M-.
so throughout the community.

Civil Rights Commission
Asks A Role In Township
"You appoint the members of

this Commission to act as your
specialists in the area of human
relations, and then you do notseek
us out at the very time when we
should be most involved," said the
Franklin Civil Rights Commission
in a recent letter to Township
Council, revealed by the commis-
sion at its meeting last Thursday.

Disturbed that they were not
"immediately involved in any and
all conversations and proceedings
dealing with tensions in the com-
munity" during and following the
March 13 demonstration by black
students at FrankLin High School,
the members said that the com-
mission "should not exist if it is
not utilized."

Commission member Dr. John
Wong, an associate dean of stu-
dents at Rutgers University, who
was brought in as a mediator
between the board and the stu-
dents, functioned as an individual
citizen rather than a representa-
tive of the commission.

Adding that the commission has
not been called in to discuss the
charges brought against certain
students following the demonstra-
tion, commission member Jack
Field said that "Council should

make it clear in what light they
see us." Commission members
"should not be errand boys for
something that happens once in a
while," he added.

Mr. Field said that he feels
"pressure" is being brought on
the Police Department not to drop
the charges.

Mr. Wong hailed the Student-
Faculty Review Board set up by
the Board of Education after the
demonstration as "a great step
forward" and one of thebest things
to happen to education in Franklin.

Mr. Wong’s statement was made
several days before Tuesday’s de-
cision by the board not to follow
the recommendations of the re-
view board.
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FIT TO PRINT?

Statements and news releases,
from political candidates as well
as from organizations of allsorts,
should be typed, double-spaced,
and should include the signature
and telephone number of the writ-
er. Releases from candidates in
the present campaign for Town-
ship Council must be limited to
two pages.

SOMERSET, NEW JERSEY 08873, THURSDAY, APRIL 24, 1969 10c per copy

Democrats Want Answers

About Trip To California
entitled to a full disclosure of
proposals for zoning changes
made by a developer?"

"Any proposals of merit can
withstand full public scrutiny,"
said Mr. Linett, "and our gov-
erning officials owe us no less."

Mr. Line,, said thatthe Dem-
ocratic Committee had learn-
ed "that the councilmen and
other officials are planning to
visit California this weekend,
with all expenses of airline tic-
kets, accomodations and food
paid for by a land developer
who is proposing a 25 - acre
shopping center, 1,000 homes
and tOwn houses and 11 acres
of industrial uses at DeMott
Lane near Amwell Road."

The Democrats said Monday
that "although the Council has
met secretly with the develop-
er, no public announcement has

been made to the citizens of
Franklin Township ofelther the
trip or the developer’s pro-
pennis." It was learned, they
said, that "although the trip
to California to inspect a sim-
ilar project was discussed at
an agenda meeting of Council
laet week, the press represen-
tatives present at the meeting
were instructed not to print
anything about it in their news-
papers."

"No doubt," said Mr. Linstt,
"we will soon hear from our
Republican officials much noise
about a supposed new ratable
for the Township without men-
tion of whether the people of
Franklin want to make one of
the most attractive sections of
the community a commercial
and industrial monstrosity with
1,000 homes and town houses
thrown in the developer’s pack-

Mayor Bruce Williams "is
trying to smoke-screen the re ai
issues’ in this weekend’s pro-
posed trip by several council-
men to California to see a
townshouse development, ac-
cording to David Linett, vice-
chairman of the FranklinTown-
ship Democratic Executive
Cemmittee. A debate between
himself and Mayor WiLliams
would not get at the real issue,
according to Mr. Linett, since
"the real issue is between the
Council and the public and re-
quires answers and not de-
bates."

The two questions lobe rais-
ed, according to Mr. Linett,
are:

..."How do the councilmen
Justify accepting money from a
developer?"

...and "Why isn’t the public
~u~l~~~~~~~
ffi i

age. Franklin has had many

FA)I -’TO j

grandiose proposals whieh have

LETTERS To The
most often led to more schooLS,
higher taxes, and haphazard
growth," he continued.

"If this project is supposed
Editor, Franklin News-Record: area of Kingston. Brown Eyes

We read the letter senttoDr, and Handsome Harry are very
DeHaas of the Board of Educe- unhappy because the dragon may
tton by Presid.ent Henry C.J. soon be at their doorstep, and
Evans on behalf of three of his their are no unbedazzled keep-
students at the Somerset County ere to protect them.
College. We were disturbed by Meanwhile, Blue Eyes and
Councilman William Regan’s Charming CharLie were fighting
completely political reaction to their own Gold Dragon. Their
a matter which should remain house was ln an R-4O residential
between the Board of Education zone and they had felt safe and
and the three students involved, protected because no dragons.

Dr. Evans had a perfect right would be allowed in an R-40
zone. They paid high taxes with-
out complaint. They hadbeen
very happy until sud~’nly one
day they were shocked out of

¯ their reverie by a letter, The
letter stated that a GoldDragon
wanted to build a ’Beautiful
Btg,~nstltutlon’ within 200 feet
of their property liue. The be-
dazzled keepers of dragons
wore no protection, and the

to defend the integrity and good
intentions of his students. In
fact we commend him for his
action.

We hope that this matter can
be solved by the Board of Edu-
cation in a calm and impartial
way.

Mrs. Ruth Fiuczynski
Mrs. Ben Baldassare
Miss Gertrude Hlggine
Mrs. Frances Shook Gold Dragon was givenpermis-
Mrs,..Mary Jane C~eile~nd.~, sion to build his ’Beautlful Big
Mrs. Dorothy ’Dabburn’d ..... , : ’Ins’~itution.~ Blow upon blmv is

now falling upon Blue Eyes and
Charming Charlie. They have
found out the keepers are en=
amored of still another Gold
Dragon. This dragon wants to
build a shopping center and an
industrial building across the
street from them, What are Blue
Eyes, Charming CharLie, and
their neighbors to do7 Alas,
there are no unbedazzled dra-
gon keepersl

Now boys and girls the moral
of this story is: If you have lots
of money you can do anything
you please and get away with it
in Franklin Township, if you
haven’t got oodles of gold be
prepared to be sacrificed and
live unhappily ever after.

Mrs. Harold CLickner
DeMott Lane
Somerset
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Editor, Franklin News-Record:
It was absolutely shocking to

see the Franklin Township
Council accept an amended or-
dinance governing quarry and
mining, which was drawn up by
Trap Rock Industries’ attor-
neys.

I hope that the Planning Board
will dispose of this document
with other waste paper and
notify the Council of such.

We have reached a sad state
of affairs in Franklin Township
when we permit special interest
groups to draw up ordinances
for their own personal gain.

John Bartok St.

Somerset
-0-

Editor, Franklin News-Record:
I have taken to writing fairy

tales and wonder if your read-
ers would be interested in read-
lug this one.

Once upon a time there were
two little girls, one was named
Brown Eyes and the other was
named Blue Eyes. They grewup,
as little girls do, fell in love,
and got married. Brown Eyes
married Handsome Harry and
Blue Eyes married Charming
Charlle. The two couples were
unacquainted but both bought
houses in Beautiful Franklin
Township. Brown Eyes and
Handsome Harry bought a house
in Kingston and Blue Eyes and
Charming Charlle bought a
house in Middlebush. Both cou-
ples lived very happily until
the Gold Dragons appeared.

One Gold Dragon was in a hole
in Kingston chomping away at
the earth. There were, how-
ever, keepers of the dragon.
The keepers were to see that
he didntt make too much noise,
that he didn’t scatter too much
dust in the air, and that he con-
fined himself to a certain area.
The keepers were to wear sun
glasses so they wouldn’t be
blinded by the dragonts dazzling
appearance. Unfortunately the
dragon keepers removed their
sunglasses and were bedazzled
and now the dragon is free to
chomp away at a much bigger
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Ever Litter Bit Hurts

4-H Group Helps
To Clean Up Canal

to be so beneficial to the peo-
ple of our community," said
Mr. Ltnett, "then the town-
ship should send the manager
or other official to see the
similar project in California
at Township expense and not
accept free airplane tickets,
free hotel accomodations, and
meals from a developer. Such
actions by our elected offi-
cials cast grave doubts upon
the ethical conduct of Frank-
lin’s government. The secrecy
of the entire affair should cause
the people of Franklin to de-
mand a complete investiga-
tion of the whoLs proposal," he
added.

Mr. Linett referred to a sit-
u alien in E ant Brunswick where
a developer "threw a dinner
party for the officials of the
town to explain a proposaL"
In litigation which followed,
he said, "the Superior Court
of ~ew Jersey in its opinion,
condemned the officials’ con-
duct in accepting the busi-
ness-oriented dinner gift of
one with whom their public du-

ties brought them into official
contact."

He quoted the court as say-
ing that "natural public sus-
picion of official wrongdoing,
born of the rightful publicity
showered upon those who oc-
caslonally deviate from their
oath of office, demands thatthe
legislator and administrator,
as the judge, take all essen-
tial steps not only to maintain
his conduct free of Impropriety,
but also to avoid scrupulously
even the appearance of impro-
priety .. There is no question
that the action of the township
officials in attending the din-
ner...was, at the very least,
a display of extremely poor
judgement," stated the court
decision.

The Democratic Committee
called upon the voters to "re-
ject the candidates for elec-
tion allied with and supported
by the majority Republican
group," and to "elect men who
will conduct themselves in such
a manner that they will be
completely beyond reproach."

Mayor Says Motives

For Trip Are Civic
"If my motives were political I

would have said let’s wait ’tll
after the election. My motives
were civic, so I said let’s make
the trip now," said Mayor Bruce
Williams Tuesday, explaining the
motives of the five townshipcoun-
cilmen, including himself, who are
planning to leave for California
this weekend, at the expense of
the Boise-Cascade Company.

The trip, which Mr. WHliams
said Somerset County Prosecu-
tor Michael Imbriani has called
"neither illegal nor improper,"
was planned by the councilmen
two weeks ago, in order to in-
spect two condominium town-
house developments built there
recently by Boise-Cascade. The
company recently offered to pick
up the tab for the trip, when,
according to Mayor Williams, it
met with the councilmen to out-
line its proposal for a$3S,O00,O00
complex of town - houses, ashop-
)ing center and a telephone com-
pany computer center.

The complex, according to
Councilman Harry Stilwell, would
be "the largest single ratable
that has ever been brought into
Somerset County."

Mr. Stilwe11, who said that he
had Just returned from a coffee
klatch with about 20 persons of
various political persuasions,
said that Monday’s announce-
ment of the proposal by the town-
ship Democratic Committee has
sparked much more Interest in
the proposed complex than in the
motives of the councilmen who will
m nke the trip.

Responding to charges by the
Democrats that the councilmen
were intentionally concealing,acts
from the public which it deserved
to know, Mr. Williams said that
the councilmen, including Demo-
crat Richard Driver, who origin-
ally planned to go, decided at a
meeting last Thursday to formally
announce the trip and the proposed
complex to the press on Tuesday.

!~!~!~i~!~]~!~!~!!~!!:!:~!~!:~:i~i:!:!:i:!:~:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:?.~:~:~:~:~:~:~:ii!i!iiiiiiii~i~ i:!:~:i:!’.i:~:~:!:!:i:~:!i!:i:ii!i

i Prior to the news release by
the Democrats, the names of the
companies involved -- Boise -~
Cascade and the telephone com-
pany -- were not going to be an-
nounced, according to MayorWil-
llama, in order not to Jeopardize
the proposal. Manytimes, accord-
ing to Mayor Williams, acompany
will have to keep its plans for a
new building secret in order to
avoid labor troubles and other dif-
ficulties, which could actually
make the proposal impossible. In
order to further clear up any
mblic doubts, Mayor Williams
said that he had obtained per-
mission from the two compan-
ies earlier in the day to identify
them.

Mr. Williams said that the Dem-
ocrats apparently rushed over the
weekend to send out a mailing piece
that went to all homes in the town-
ship in Monday’s mail, telling the
council’s intentions in a way that
he called misleading in its"selec-
lion of facts." The reason for the
rush, according to Mr. Williams,
was the decision made Thursday
to announce the plans on Tuesday.

Mr. Williams said that Mr.
Driver was present at the Tues-
day meeting and accepted his as-
signment for this part of the fact-
finding that the councilmen were
planning during their trip. Mayor
WiLliams said that a reservation
for Mr. Driver had been included
with those of the five councilmen
still planning to make the trip
and that it was not until Monday,
when the Democrats’ flyer was in
the homes, that he s~dthathewas
not going,

Referring to an April 8 discus-
sion in which the councilmen first
decided to make the trip. Mr.
Williams said that disclosing the
trip to the public was not dis=
cussed at that time only because
when and how to announce it was
one of many questionsthattheydid
not get into that night.

Mayor Williams added that two

reporters, who were present at
the April 8 discussion, were there
only because they had agreed to
the confidential nature of some
of the things that come up in
work sessions, and understood
that a statement made "off the
record" at such a meeting could
not be reported immediately.

The five councilmen who will
make the trip are Mr. Williams,
Mr. Stilwell, Lawrence Gerber,
William Regan and Foster Bur-
ner (an independent).
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Candidates Night
On April 30 At
Hillerest School

On April 30 the League of Women
Voters in conjunction with the
Franklin Township Jaycees are
sponsoring a candidates night at
the Hillcrest School at 8 p.m.

This will offer an opportunity
for the voters of Franklin Town-
ship to meet the twelve candi-
dates running for councilmen in
all of the five wards. There will
be a short panel discussion and
then each ward will be split up
so as to offer an opportunity
for the voters in that ward to
speak to their own candidates.

In this election with so many
pressing issues facing Franklin
Township, we encourage the vot-
ers to attend this meeting and
make their feelings known.
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ASSIGNED TO VITENAM

Army Sergeant E1iezer Ayala-
Negron~ son of Mr. and Mrs.
Pedro Ayala, 31 Neflson Street,
New Brunswick, was assigned
March 14 to the Fourth Infantry
Division near P1eiku, Vietnam.

The sergeant attended Fernand
C. Chavez High School, Barce1=
oneta, P.R. His wife, Virginia,
lives at 136 Irvington Ave., Som-
erset.

This is a stretch of the Delaware and Raritan Canal, strewn with
litter, before the local 4.H’ers began their clean-up project last
Saturday.

As part of their annual com-
munity beautification project,
13 girls from the Griggstown
4-Leaf Stitchers, a local 4-H
Club group, cleaned up a four-
mile stretch of the Delaware-
Raritan Canal and canal Road
between the Grlggstown and
Blackwells Mills causeways.

The girls, under the dl~’ectlon
of their two leaders, Mrs.
Lester Terhune and Mrs. Clif-
ford Cortelyou, started in two
groups from the Griggstown
causeway and Blackwells Mills
causeway and worked toward
the center.

The project started at 9:30
a. m., was interrupted briefly
by a morning shower, and was
eompleted by 1:30 p.m. A large
wagon was pulled by a tractor

down Canal Road, and each girl
carried a basket and dumped it
in the wagon when fall. The
group picked up such pieces of
litter as a mattress, box spring,
and sofa, along with many bet-
ties, cans, and other pieces of
litter. They even tried, uusuc-
cessfully, to pull an old wash-
ing machine out of the c, mat.

Mrs. Terhune said that each
year the group undertakes the
project since the litter In-
creases each year. She said that
the local community put out two
trash cans alongthe canalwhere
frequent fishing is done, but
that four or five more cans were
needed in the area.

Photos by

Tony Lo Sardo
Cleaning up a stretch of the Delaware and Raritan Canal are, left to right, Diane Bischoff, Sharon
Staat~, and Ellen Lund. The girls tried, unsuccessfully to pull an old washing .machine out of the
canal.
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Berns Is Elected
Vice President
Of National Firm

Ronald L. Bern, of 12 Webster
Road, Franklin Township, has been
elected vice president for com-
munications of Resource and Man-
agement Systems Corporation
(RAMSCO), a new management and
engineering consulting organiza-
tion formed by the recent merger
of three established consulting
firms.

Mr. Bern, an area resident since
1963, will direct the Public Rela-
tions Services Division of the new
company from its national head-
quarters at 99 Park Ave., New
York.

The firms which merged to
form RAMSCO are John B. Joynt
and Associates, Inc., New York
and Los Angeles; Advanced Man-
agement Planning, Inc., Washing-
ton, D. C., and the George L.
Wright Organization, New York
and Chicago.

Mr. Bern was formerly presi-
dent of the Ronald L. Bern Com-
pany, Inc., a communications con-
sulting organization. Previously,
he held public relations manage-
ment positions with Marketing
Survey and Research Corporation
and Bell Telephone Laboratories.
He currently serves on the board

RONALD L. BERN
of directors of Social Research
Corporation, New York.

Mr. Bern held the first Journ-
alism graduate fellowship at the
University, which was awarded by
the South Carolina Press Associa-
tion. The author of several hooks,
including "An American in the
Making," Mr. Bern has lectured
on public relations practices
before university and industry
groups.

Mr. Bern is married to the
former Elaine Lefkowitzof Kings-
ton, Pa. They have two children,
Brett, 5, and Melissa, 4.

Thomas Sullivan
Is Vice-President,
Controller Of Co.
Thomas J. Sullivan has been ap-

pointed vice president - controller
of McGraw - Hill InformationSys-
terns Company.

In hie new assignment, Mr. Sul-
livan ts responsible for all Mc-
Graw- Hill Information Sys-
tems Company financial and ac-
counting activities.

Mr. Sullivan Joined the com-
pany in June 1965 as manager,
financial systems, He was
appointed budget director a year
and a half later and controller in
October 1968. Before joining Mc-
Graw - Hill Information Sys-
tems Company, he was senior
financial analyst in the Chemi-
cal Division of Merck and Com-
pany, Inc.

He holds a B. S. degree in ac-
counting from St. Peter’s College
and is completing work toward a
Doctor of Laws degree at the
Scion Hall University School of
Law.

Mr. Sullivan, his wife, and
daughter make their home on 24
Maynard Road, Somerset.

THOMAS J. SULLIVAN

SHENANDOAH SHENANDOAH;BONELESS

Donald E. Brown
Is Manager In
Investment Firm

Donald E. Brown, 33 Drake Road,
Somerset, has been named Man-
ager of Operations Services for
Paine, Webber, Jackson &
nationwide investment firm.

Mr. Brown had eight years ex, ’,
perience in computer progran|-
ruing, analysis and training before
Joining Paine, Webber in 1966 as
Data Processing Manager. In his
new capacity he will be responsi-
ble for Communications and Sys-
tems and Procedures as well as
Data Processing.

A native of New York City, Mr.
Brown, 33, holds a bachelor of
mechanical engineering degree
from New York University. He
;erred for three years as anElec- NEHEMIA

Data Processing Officer for T ]-u. s. Air Force. Mr. Brown israeli t~aoare[
is treasurer of the EDP Associa-
tion of Wall Street.

He and his wife, the former Helen
Abramsi also of New York City,
have a son and a daughter.
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LOUIS SHEIO[¥$TRAWREaRr

PRESERVES
RITT[R$

VEGCREST JOlCr-
rRrNCN’S INSTANT I 7 ~Z

MASHEDPOTATOES:].,¯/; 59° s,.r,.LUR,O,ATOCSOR VANILLA WAFERS3 .....Sl°°¯ NOODLES ,OMANO. 2 :t:: 89c
ALL PURPOSE HERSHEY

i
DETER~ENT

C1115C0 OIL
gaL DEAL
can LABEL ~jN~,~I~EN BEANS2 89~

p[pprRIDGr rARMS

TURNOVERS ’:;R:’ 2 :,~:~89~
CR,CN. 65SARA LEE ~.o c
GRAND UNION

SCALLOP DINNER ’,.t; 59cGRAND UNION

SUNDAES CROC.N’SSRR, °’°o,. 59c
GRAND UNION

APPLE PIE ’:::’ 49~

FIRM CRISP

CUCUMBERS

GOLDEN DELICIOUS

APPLES
lO,o,Eg’

USNOI 7’," MIN

STCRILIZE|)

TOP SOIL 50 ’°°°°98°.R, °98°CLOVER SEED -o

CREAM CHEESE
8 ’OZ,
pkg.

COLD POWER
l.oz.

SARA LIE CARAMEL ..... 79PECAN ROLLS .... c
SEARROOK

PETITE PEAS, 3;,:, 89t.ANSCOMRAISIN65TEA CAKE ::: c
R D-L t..~, 6 o: ’

WHITE BREAD

89¢~ ’6.oL
.................. : ;’ : ; : . : 1 ~b~loaves

I ": NANCY LYNN PINE OR RAS|.

f: DANISH HORNS ’~.? 43c
NANCY LYNN

i:. APPLE PIE ~ 55c
I;( NANCY LYNN.SCG., GOLD OR CINN.

I DOZENDONUTS’,,,3 ....Sl°°
;, ,’,, WITH TH£ PURCHASU or NANCY LYNN

!~ ,:~’,.,~ CRESCENT POUND CAKE.,..,c""sNOW.T, ,=o59cMUSHROOMS~,~
UOLDrN RIP~’BANANAS2,o, 29°

i"- :/".’~-’~.,I ~ :1 ~ ~-[,Jl~.i/:I,; I ~1
WiTH THI.~iCOUPON AND pURCHASE OF,M,OR...OLL.O69° Miss cz~mo~FLOWERING BULBS ,,0

MAGIC CARprT

GRASS SEED 5 o~o s198 CREME FORMULA
IlL 26th

~Li~T CORN 6io,39c
PU[RrO RIUAN

PINEAPPLES .., 2 9~

GRAND UNION

LIQUID BLEACH

FILLSBURY SW[[T OR BUTTrRMiLN

BISCUITS ::,: 9c,LORAU^N,CA49CAMEMBERT IMPORTC0 ’.,.,,,o,
c

N,CN.O.R,-,IENOR,
33SMOKED CHEESE,.~,’~: c

RED ROOSTER DOMCSTIC

BLUE CHEESE ::,; 33t

Nite Features
Folk Singers

Temple Beth E1 of Somerset,
will present the second annual

Looking for a home? Try the Israeli Cabaret Nite on May 3
classified page. at 9 p.m. A return performance

by Nehemia and his equally talent-
ed brother, Boa.z, will highlight
the evening festivities.

"The brothers musical dexteri-
ty is displayed by their ability
to perform equally well with gui-
tar, Arabic drum, Israeli flute and

CHASE SANBORN

~ ~- 1~@ _A~
TOOTRPASTE

ULTRA BRITE,.,,°’~ :;;: 49c
D[0DOaAMT m

SuPra ~ o~ CRIGHT GUARD 0aY ,.; ~’9 col
NOXZEMA.~mOL~" ’"°’,o,, 89c ioe.

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SAT,, APRIL 26th. WE RES|RV| THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.

GRAND UNION

Q-TIPS

WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF
ANY SIZE BOTTLE

GMAND UNION

VITAMINS

OF SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, N.J.
OPEN SUNDAY 9 a.m.-6 p.m. MON., TUES., WED., THURS. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

FRI. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Visit your nearby Triple-S Redemption Center, North Brunswick & Milltown Rd.

Open Thurs. til 9 Closed Mondays.

County Guidance
Association Visits
Carrier-Clinic

Members of the Somerset Coun-
ty Guidance Association recently
held a workshop - visitation to
Carrier Clinic at Belle Mead,
and the Neuro-Psychiatric In-
stitute at Skillman.

At Carrier Clinic, 26 counselors
viewed the facilities and discussed
the program of psychiatric care
with Dr. Robert C-arber, medical
director at the private institution.

Association president, George
B. Fagan, of Manville Hii~School,
conducted a brief business meet-
ing following a luncheon provided
by the clinic. The group then trav-
eled to N.P.I. for the afternoon
session headed by Dr. Billingham,
director of Child Psychiatric Serv-
ices at the Institute and Mrs.
Goucher, Psychiatric Social Work-
er. Dr. Billingham spoke on the
services offered to Somerset
County residents and school age
~oungsters in particular.

A general discussion focused on
possible factors causing anappar-
ent increase in emotional prob-
lems of children and steps that
might be taken in caring for such
roungsters.

When viewing the facilities at the
Neuro-Psychiatric Institute, the
counselors observed some affects
in services offered county resi-
dents due to apparent insufficient

regular flute. They both have fine funding from the state government.
singing voices and unusual dancing -O-
ability featuring Nehemia’s own
version of the Yemenite folk dance,
Nehemia has composed a number
of popular Israell folk songs." RABIES SHOT CLINIC

They were featured with the" In .........
con~uncuon WLm me ~tatehighly acclaimed GrandMusicHall Den~rtm~nt nf w,,ot~, ~m.~,,.,,,

of Israel when it packed audlenc ouch T,,,,,n~h~,, ~ o,~,~,,,-~-,,
at the PalaceZheatre onBroadway free an’t/’-:ra’l;’[%,s"ln ~’:’’’" .......
T" " " st corn """ ~ - ocutauons onney nave JU pieces May 2 from 6 to 8 p m. and onengagement at the cnfe Tel Aviv ~, ~ ¢,.,~m ~.~s ,, ~’.~ .~ .. ~
in New York fry. At Westbu y, thA ~’~rs~ in I-h~ r~sr ~¢ (-h~ 7tSs
~ehemia joined fo~k singer Judy n i~l;~f~’.~l~in’_’o~%.’--"~"Collins inn hootennanywhich drew Nes~anic Thisg shot w~11~r~:~’

large audiences " " ’~’_. . ¯ ........ a dog for a period of one year. If
Tile evemng Wlil aLSO De nigh-

....... ors d - ~’h your dog was inoculated last fall,ngntea ny.a n . e.v.orsn.our wz.tL it is not necessary to bring him
set-ups at every table. There WILL st fht~ tlm~
be a special student rate. - .............
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Newly Decorated
Grove St. Armory
Open To Inspection

The newly - redecorated Grove
Street Armory will be open for
public inspection Saturday from
2 to 5 p.m., announced NearoWil-
flares, president, and Bruce Ma-
ha~ey, director, of theSomerville
Youth Development Project
(SYDP).

The open house will include a
tour of the building, being re-
named "Somerville Community
Center," exhibits and a meet-
ing to explain the goals of SYDP.
Refreshments will be served.

"We need community partici-
pation if we are to succeed,"
said Mr. Maha~ey, urging area
reside#.s to visit the Armory
Saturday. Ways in which the com-
munity can help will be outlined
to the visitors, he said.

Public officials and representa-
tives of area industries are being
invited to participate, along with
the general public.

The Armory recently reopened
a2ter being closed for two weeks
for repainting and redecorating.

-0-

ROAST BEEF DINNER

FRANKLIN PARK-- The Six
Mile Run Reformed Church will
hold its annual roast beef
supper on Saturday, Apr. 26, from
5:30 to 8 p.m. The churchis locat-
ed on Route 27.

~r m m " -- m--m 1
[] WE HAVE MOVEDli to Larger and Centrally j

i
Located Premlie. at II

-- 695FRANKLIN BLVD. --I| |1
t RENT I
, ,N’S-A-V-E!,:
I ro~ Your BEAUTIFYINGli
I

HOME II~PROVEMENT" II1

I ROTOTILLER$iI

i II

I ~A, ~,,.Tm I
I IAIM PAINT
I AND I

,I SOMERSET, NEW JERSEY ̄mm_mm II I_ll_mm mm. II

IMPROVEMENT

LOANS
Many years of experience in making Mortgage Loans

have qualified us fo make Home Improvement Loans

with extra know-how. We undersfand the cash needs

of homeowners. Let us help you improve your home

and property.., with a low-cost loan. Come in

soon for consultation, and fast service.

WE OFFER FREE CHECKING
ACCOUNTS TO OUR SENIOR CITIZENS.

For Complete Banking Services See Us ......

¯ Business Loans
¯ Savings Accounts

5%PAY INTEREST

¯ Automobile Loans ¯ Sole Deposit
, Checking Accounts ¯ Home Loans

ii

ON SPEClAL-PP, SS BOOK
TIME OPEIV ACCOUNTS.

STATE BANK of Somerset County
403 Route 20~, South

Hillsborough Township

Telephone 359-8144.
Member Federal Reserve System

34 East Somerset St.

Telephone 725-1200

Raritan
Member Federal neposit Insurance Corp.¯

’"Small Enough To KnowYou.Large Enough To Serve Yo,"
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F. Lee Bailey Speaks

---!

...INTEREST ON

SPECIAL PASS

BOOK TIME

Lawyer-Pilot Sees

re JetportMcGui
"If any Jetport is put wzmm runway for one plane can resuRby DODIZ MURPHY

40 or 50 miles of the NewYork- in an all-around hour delay."
Noted Boston criminal lawyer

F. Lee Bailey is becoming the
Ralph Nader of the Jetport con=
troversy. He is outspoken when
it comes tea New Jersey jetport
location, and speaks freely as
long as the listener hears Ithis
way: McGuire Air Force Base,
immediately.

"McGuire is operable and line
the type of equipment commer-
cial carriers like," Mr. Bailey
told more the I00 New Jersey
Industrial Development Asso-
clarion members at their an=
nun/ meeting in Princeton,

metropolitan area, it willhe the
greatest waste of money since
the start of the Vietnam Warp"
he said. "Kennedy and LaOuar-
die air operations conflict...
often shuttin~ down one of the
airports for one-half hour...
they’re taking turns all day."

The lawyer said that the air
traffic system in this country

is "horribly outdated" and that
"Teterboro, Newark, LaGuar-
die and Kennedy all limit one
another."

Many times during the day
there are unmonitored ap-

"The New York area needs a
fifth airport," according to Mr.
Bailey, but "also needed are
trains and means of added
transportation to get in and out
of the Jetport." The lawyer
called for a more thanordinsry
pace of planning and construc-
tion.

Perhaps the strongest reason
why Mr. Bailey favors the Mc-
Guire Air Force Base site in
Burlington County is because
the Jetport is already built and

all it needs are "loading and
Thursday. "I’m all in favor preaches at the New York air- unloading terminals and maybe
of joint military - civilian air- ports, according to Mr. Bailey. one Parallel runway," he said.

OPEN ACCOUNTS ports ... in fact, it might hap- "There’s no back-up system in "Airports should be built to
pen in the near future," he con- case of radar failure," he added.

0

tinued.

The 3d-year-old lawyer, who
is a licensed commercial Jet
pilot, and board chairmanofthe
Marsh Field Aviation Corp. in
Massachusetts, says the "new
airport should be at least 50
miles away from any existing
airport, and that rules out the
Solberg site in HunterdonCoun-
ty because it’s already sat-
urated."

Mr. Bailey, who receivedna-
lion-wide attention when he de-
/ended Dr. Sam Shepard, Dr.

Carl Coppolino, and the Boston
Strangler, also serves as legal
counsel for PATCOt Profes-
sional Air Traffic Controllers
Association, which helped to
trigger his interest in the New
Jersey Jetport controversy,

When questioned about the
Cranbury site, Mr. Bailey sta-
ted he didn’t even know where
the town was, and doubted it was
being considered seriously.

Mr. Bailey spoke frequently
of problems faced by air traffic
controllers in the New York
area airports -- problems that
"give a controller ulcers when
he’s in his early 30’s," the
lawyer quipped.

"There are many near-col-
lisions everyday at the New
York airports," he continued,
and told of a close call Hubert
Humphrey faced while riding in
Air Force Two over the met-
ropolitan jetports.

The Boston lawyer said If in-
dustry had run air traffic" it
would have kept pace," but the
problem is hard to correct
"because many have the most
devastating notion that the way
we’ve always done is the best."

"The entire air loading and
landing system is so touchy at
Kennedy and LaGuardia air-
ports that the tiniest things can
knock over the whole system,"
Mr. Bailey said. "A change in

...you’re paying

the old fashioned
way... BY CASHI

...it means more,

time running from

store to store!

¯ ..you have a hard

time keeping track
of your receipts[

BE WISE,

}

NATIONALLY known attorney F. Lee Bailey, left, listens to
question from Steven Cicala of North Wildwood following Mr.
Bailey’s jetport address at Nassau Inn Thursday afternoon.

ACCOUNT
TODAY!

-BANKING HOURS-

FRANKLIN-SOME

LIOUORS

.. DELIVERY HOURS:

saturdays. All Day

SOME RSET. NJ

handle planes, not to satisfy real
estate," he continued, "and must
be located where there is a suf-
ficient air column for deParting
and landing."

The more Mr. Bailey spoke,
the more his audience favored a
McGuire Jetport. "The cam=
merce of all New Jersey and the
surrounding states will be af-
fected if there isn’t a Jetport in
New Jersey right away," the
laywer said, "and the area
around MoGuire and Lakehurst
is perfect."

He claimed that major air-
lines will use the McGuire site
because there already is a run
limit on New York flights.
"With ingenuity, railroads could
give fast .service to McGuire,
and the people will use it," he
stated.

Mr. Bailey feels a Jetport
could be built on Long Island,
90 miles outside of New York,
to give better service to Con-
necticut and New England. But
he’s not crusading for that site.

"Airports should be built
where there are nohomes. Then
anyone who moves in should
have in the deed that he won’t
complain about the noise be-
cause he knew it was there when
he bought the house," Mr. Bailey
laughed.

Science Club
Will Hear
Apollo Talk

The Science Club of Somerset
County College will present a
special lecture onthe Apollo Lunar
Landing Program today at 1 p.m.

in the Green Brook High School
auditorium. Charles F, Derby-
shire of the North Amertc an Rock-
well Corporation, Downey, Calif.
an engineering specialist in Apol-
lo Engineering, will be the guest
speaker.

A native of Tacoma, Wash.,
Mr. Derbyshire is a veteran of
the aerospace industry. During
his tenure at North American
Rockwell Corp., he has served
in an engineering capacity in
Structures Design; Ground Sup-
port E qulpment Requirements An-
alysis; Flight Plans and Mission
Rules Analysis; and currently is
engaged in Design Proposals on a
Lunar Flying Vehicle.

Prior to Joining the Downey
division Mr. Derbyshire function-
ed as a staff assistant to the vice

SAT. APRIL 26th
president of manufacturing atRohr
AircraRinChulaVista, Cn/it. For 10 A.M. Til 2 P.M.many years, he specialized in
various areas of airborne pro-
puislon engineering.

The program willlncludeslides A Gala
and a short movie taken from the
Apollo 7 and 8 missions and pos-
sibly some material on the recent
Apollo 9 mission.

-o-

Mrs. Fischer
Gives Talk
To Class

"Better Secretaries MeanBettez
Business" is the theme of
year’s annual Secretaries
being held April 20- 26, sponsored
by the National Secretaries
clarion (International).

Mrs. Helen C. Fischer of Bound
Brook, New Jersey Division Sec-
retary Of The Year,
the Secretarial class at Manville
High School recently on ’Tour
Go Ahead Sigu--Office Etiquette."

Mrs. Fischer is Executive Sec-
retary to Foster B.
Chairman of the Board of
Pharmaceutical Coproration. She
is Past President of the Plain-
field-Somerville Chapter of the
National Secretaries Asso
and curently Chairman of the
N.J. Division Future Secretaries
Association.

LAWN &
FREE

FOR THE KIDS

FREE COLORING
BOOK

1.49 Value

1/2 GALLON

Thi i ......s man s a ....

4 o’ 7
FLAVORS

89c Value

YOUR FAVORITE
TUNES

45 RPM

RECORDS

89c Value

JOY

special agent

DISH
DETERGENT

2Oc

57¢KING SIZE

He’s special because, unlike
most insurance agents, he
can provide protection for
your car, your home, your
life and your health.., help
you get more value for your
insurance dollars from State
Farm. Give him a call.

ARTHUR L. SKAAR
Manville

900 S. Main 725-4713
YOUR STATE FARM

INSURANCE AGENT

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

State Farm
is all you need

to know about
insurance.

STATE FARM INSURANOE COMPANIES
HOME OFFICES: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS P-6906

11-41

Exciting- ....

WIG CIRCUS OF VALUES
REFRESHMENTS FOR ALL

FOR DAD MOM & GIRLS

FREE EXPERT ADVICE WIG & FALL

ON LAWN CARE DEMONSTRATIONS
BY CHAPELLI

1.09 Value 89c Value

PRELL 6 PAK

SHAMPOO PEPSI
WITH FREE

COLA
,°o. 69¢

60 c Value 3.29 Value

100%
EVEREADY

BATTERIES TAB.S "
CHOCK

D" SIZE FoRVITAMINS

25 ¢ BETTER $’1171
2 FOR HEALTH --II

98c Value 1.49 Value

LIQUID DRAIN
CLEANER 20 LB.

,,ou,o CHARCOAL
PLUMR BRICKETTES

67¢ Sin

79c Value

COLGATE

SHAVE
BOMB

110Z. 44¢
REG; or MENTHOL

LAWN FOOD

WIN A RADIO
OR

LAWN SPREADER!
FREE! Fill Out Coupon and D~
posit At Store...You May Win A
Portable Radio By Westinghouse
or Spreader by Heritage House,

2.25 Value

 ikinz  Brah
& styling book

FREEE--
WITH SELF-STYLING

~,DORN ’~~l$117

Drug Mart
545-3700

HOURS:

9 AM - 10 PM

Sun. ’til 6 PM

FREE! PRIZE COUPON

NAME

ADDRESS.

PHONE
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Octet From Marlboro Festival
Offers Final ChamberConcertl

Eight noted artists from the
summer M arlboro, Vermont Music
Festival comprise the ensemble
which will present the final con-
cert in this year’s Princeton
University Department of Music
Chamber series. The "Music from
Marlboro" concert will be held in
10 McCosh Hall at 8:30 p. m., Tues=
day, April 29.

The participating artists re-
he arsed the works to be played dur-
ing the summer, while they were
members of the famed Serkin-
Casals music center. Like other
groups which tour during the sea-
son as "Music from Marlboro"

i I I

Angelo V¯ Leone
Agency

227 N. 2nd Ave.
Manville, N.J.

Manville Office (201) 722.5193
Representing

THE TRAVELERS, Hartford, 0t,

this one is composed of dis-
tingnisbed instrumentalists who
are taking time out from their sole
activities. Felix Gallmlr, amem-
bar of the faculties of Jullliard
School and City College of New
York, and the members of his
Galimir String Quartet, are the nu-
cleus of this group. Hiroke Ya-
Jlma, violinist, violistSamuelRhe-
des and cellist Fortunate Arice
complete the quartet They will
be Joined for this concert by bass
player Julius Levine, clarinetist
Richard Stoltzman, basseenist
Joyce Kelley, and horn player
Richard Sells.

Their program witl be the Mo-
zart String quartet in E Flat Ma-
Jor, K. 171; the Schoenberg String
Trio, Opus 45, and the Schubert

JORDAN AT STATE MUSEUM
Pianist Robert Jordan will per-

form in a solo concert at the
New Jersey Statue Museum Audi-
torium on Sunday, April 27, at
3p.m.

A graduate of the Eastman
School of Music he has an M.A.
from Juilliard School of Music,
where he studied under Rosins
Lhevinne.

Octet in FMaJor for Winds and
Strings, Opus 166.

Tickets for this concert are
available in the Concert Office
at Woolworth Center on the cam-
pus, on weekday mornings, or can
be purchased at the door.

Opera Group
Needs Singers

The Princeton opera Asso-
ciation has invited singers to
audition for parts in its sum-
mer operatic production, ten-
tatively expected tobe Gounod’s
"Faust". Summer appearances
of the Company are at Washing-
ion’s Crossing Park and Colum-
bus Park in Trenton, and the
summer opera will be directed
by Igor Chichagov, one of the
country’s outstanding opera di-
rectors.

Vocalists interested in pax-
ticipating are asked to contact
Mrs. F. F. Schley, of 1000
Kingston Road.

The Company will also need
costume designers and makers,
and set and properties workers.

ALL TYPES OF
INSURANCE

J4

HEATED DISCUSSION involves Richard Mathews (The Young Covey), Holly Villaire (Nora
Clitheroe) and Tom Tarpey (Uncle Peter) in "The Plough and the Stars" at McCarter Theatre. 
O’Casey drama closes the 1968-69 repertory season this weekend.

McCarter Repertory S ea, :on Closes

IWith O’Casey’s ’Plough z.nd Stars’

Now talk long, often,
and happily

without paying 10c and 15c
toll charges.

Here’s a way to eliminate 10¢ and 15¢ toll charges on calls
to Ncw Jersey telephone numbers. It’s a new service called
Selective Calling, and it’s available right now.*

Here’s how it works for individual-line residence custo-
mers. You sclect the I0- or 15-cent New Jersey exchange
areas served by New Jersey Bell that you call or would like
to call frequently. You pay an additional small fixed monthly
charge for each exchange selected. Then you can make as
many calls as you wish to those exchanges at no extra cost.

The monthly rate for the first exchange you select ranges
from $1.25 to $2.50. Additional exchanges cost only 25¢
to:$,1.50.~ ¯ ~, ¯ ¯ ’ . .’ ,. -

Wouldn’t you like to talk long and often¯ to friends or
family living in these 10- or 15-cent exchange areas? And

talk happily without toll charges? If so, Sclectivc Calling
makes it easy and cconomical to do just that.

A similar plan is also available at different rates to custo-
mers with business phones.

For more information about Selective Calling, please call
your Telephone Business Office.

SELECTIVE CALLING: another new service from New
Jersey Bell that can save you money.

* Selecti,’e Calling Is at’allable in most areas o/New Jersey

’A
SERVICE

PLANNING
YOUR

VAOATION?
CLTMET

THEN PLAN FOR NEXT YEAR, TO0!
During the next few weeks, consider open-
ing a First of Somerset Vacation Club for
next summer’s vacation. Many area reel.
dents have discovered that this Is the best
way to leave for a relaxing trip to the
shore or mountains . . . without financial
worry.

NwJes Bell (~) .. ..., e f ey .... ;.. ~

Vacation loans also are available at The
First of Somerset. Visit one of our neigh-
borly offices today. We’ll be happy to
help you and your family have the best va-
catiorf~ier.

We’ll soon be changing our name to "FIRST
NATIONAL BANK OF CENTRAL JERSEY". The new
name will more accurately reflect the growing area
we serve.

( VHE FIRST NATIONAL DANK
OP IoMIRIIrr COIJN’rY

M, tuber Federal Deposit lnaurnrf¢e Corpora#io~

Belle Mead- Bound Brook- Branchburg Twp.

North Plainfield- Rocky Hill- Somerville- Warren Twp,

BANK

r
. _i; , ~ ,,,

All the talents of the Mc-lhas been a notable season at Mc-
Carter Repertory Company are Carter in other ways: it was
displayed in Sean O’Casey%"The the longest in its history, with
Plough andtheStars", which brings 32 weeks of performances; and a

the drama season to an end atlworld premiere ofanoriginaiwork
McCarter this weekend. WithlbY a new playwright was held. Me-
performances of the Irish theairi- Carter was commended for
cal classic on Saturday April 26,
at 8:30 p.m. and Sunday, April 27
at 3 p.m., the ninth season of
professional repertory will close¯

A gratifying season for ~I con-
cerned, it has seen the local
company demonstrate its skill and
versatility in works ranging from
the madcap "Charley’s Aunt"
through heavy Greek tragedy, to
impressionistic Chekov. 1908-89

Players R,eatly Pinter,
lonesco Comic Dramas

presenting this new work,"
The Vlllage: A Party," by Charles
H. Fullier Jr., of Philadelphia -
"The Village" moved toOff-Broad-
way as "The Perfect Party".

When the curtain falls on "The
Plough and the Stars" next Sun-
day plans will already be under
way for the 1969-70 season.

Tickets for the closingperform-
ances are on sale at the Theatre.

,. j h[.’: "’)r

i.~ ~ ~.~
~; - . :-?
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"THE LOVER", Nathaniel Hartshorne, and his stage wife irene
Rosenberg, in Community Players production of the Harold
Pinter comedy.

Two short classics of the mod-
ern theatre will comprise the bill
for the Princeton Community Play-

I

The Easy-Handling

9etsthejob done..,
adds to the FUN I
Simplified Deslip% all steel
construction and careful man-
ufacturo assure complete ease
df handling with minimum
maintenance costs. 5 to 8 HP
engines. Mows up to 1.9 ecru
sn hour! climbs 48% gradea.
With implements will haule
move snow, aerate, etc. L A
superb riding mower medu by
the famous Snapper folks.

¯ TBCHUMSeH .
¯ Franchised Service Denier
Jg We repair all makes end
[] models of lawn and garden

equipment, sharpen lOGIer e¢ll.
SOTS, .knives, skills.

~ LAWNMOWER
I REPAIRSHOP

I (Nexl to Sound Brook Inn) 
1 SALES.SE RVICE.RENTALS I
¯ 1 2~ W. UNION AVE, i
~L BOUND BROOK, N.J. J[

era’ spring production, now in re-
hearsal. The Little Theatre group
will present Eugene Ionesco’s "The
Bald Soprano" and Harold Pin=
ter’s "The Lover" in the theatre
of the Unitarian Church on Cherry
Hill Road on Friday and Saturday,
May 2 and 3, and May 9 and 10.

"The Bald Soprano," one of the
most widely-produced plays of the
twentieth century, is a take-off
on empty heads and empty talkers.

!It was the first play of Ionescu to
attract the attention of theatre-
goers, having startled Parisians
when it opened there in 1950. It
portrays an unorthodox English
drawing room and two off-beat
married couples.

Pinter’s "The Lover" examines
an unusual marriage arrangement
in which husband and wife are
lovers by day and conveniently
married by night,

The director fox’ both one-act
plays is Allan R. Pierce. A gradu-
ate of the University ofWashingion
School of Drama, he has directed
plays In Seattle and for little thea-
tre groups at Columbia Universffv
and New York University.

SHOP
FOR
LESS
AT
L&S
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Around The ~-~lleries

i- With Miriam Friend
r.

Stuart Portraits I
The Stuart Gallerys closing show technical standards. He saves a

is a family affair -- portraits of
benefactors, parents, and children
of the Stuart Country Day School.
A number of fine likenesses, es-
pucially of children, have been cap-
tured by Peter Cook, of local
renown. Mrs. James Burke and her
children are portrayed by New
York artist Zita Davisson, whose
pretty, pastel portraits lightly
sketched on burlap were shown at
the Gallery this year, Cintra Huber
and Peggy Peplow Gummere, other
area artists, are showing appeal-
ins drawings and watercolor por-
traits. Mrs. Gummere has a fine
formal portrait of Dr. Samuel
Sica.

Most attractive entries are the
charming pastel and tempera por-
traits of four freckle-facedyoung-
sters, by Florence Taylor.

This is one admirer of the strike
ins edifice on Stuart Hillwhohopes
that some day improved lighting
and display space will help the
Gallery to realize its potential
as a show case for local art.

"-0-

Studio 12: "Pots"

constantly working to perfect his

sample of every glaze he has used.
Bill Clark, trained inpsychology

at Coe College and Lehigh, has
foresaken his professional career
to pursue the love for "potting"
which he developed through work
with Gallucci.

These fine pieces from the
petters wheel at Studio 12 make
matchless gifts.. . and the collec-
tion makes great browsing.

-0-

A nimals In Art

¯ . . And in Philadelphia, the
Museum of Art’s current show is
called "The Animal Kingdom." A
lively and instructive exhibltwhich
will delight children, it spans the
ages and all art media in depicting
the universally popular subject --
ANIMALS. In metal, stone, ink,
paint, wood, glass, ceramics, Je=
wels, are seen everything from
beeries to buffalo. And from pre-
historic cave carvings through
Egyptlan stone sculpture, ninth
century Chinese porcelain hor-
ses, Renaissance bronzes, through
a Brancusl fish¯ All carefully

pieces is to fall in love with them.
A wide array, from functional

casseroles, bowles, flower pots,
through purely decorative pin-

¯ holed wheat vase~ is on display
this Gallery of Taste. Gallucct’s
pots are completely individualis-
tic, representing his "feelings" at
the time he makes them. The se-
cret of their extraordinary colors
and glazes lles in the reduction-
firing technique they
in their natural gas heated kiln.
Through chemical reaction oxides
are reduced to produce soft, rich
earth colors. A slightly matt
finish -- not rough, not shiny
is characteristic of their pots.
Clark has perfected a heavenly
gray - blue color which he uses
extensively¯

Gailucci, trained in art at Tem-
ple U. and Tyler College of Art,
maintains his in

where he
1956. He is a dedicated potter

’Incredible’
String. Band
Is Due Here..:,

"An eerie compound of folk
Indian ragas, rock, calypso
blues" is the phrase the New
York Times used to describe the
sound of the Incredible String Band
which will make its Princeton
debut at Alexander Hall on Satur-
day, May S at 8:00 p.m., under the
auspices of McCarter Theatre.
Tickets are now on sale at the
McCarter box office¯

The Incredible String Band ac-
tually numbers only two members -
Robin Willlamson and Mike Heron,
two Scotsmen who write and sing
all their own songs, while accom-
panying themselves on dozens of
common and rare instruments
oud, flute, pennywhistle, mandolin,
violin, electronic organ, tambours,
sitar, harp, dulcimer and guitar,
to name only a few.

Robin Wllliamson used to sing
Scotch ballads, and Mike Heron
was originally Part of an Edinburgh
rock group. The two met and
played "jug band music" in a night
~pot called "Clare’s Incredible
Folk Club" -- hence their name.

British reviewers compared the
best-selllng first record by the
Incredible String Band to the
Beatles’ "Sgt. Pepper" LP, with
the Manchester Guardian praising
"the most beautiful songs and the
most inventive sounds on any scene

today, bar none." The New York
Times termed their artistry "the
most distinctly English contribu-
tion to the music of our time since
the Beatles."

Winky.Oink

200.1:
a sp=¢e oayssey

James Garner

Joan Hackett

SUPPORT YOUR
LOCAL SHERIFF

(rated G)

Evenings 7 & 9 P.M.
Saturday 2, 7 & 9 P.M.

Sunday 2, 4:20, 6:40, 9 P.M.

Starts Wed.,

April 30th

Academy Award
Winner

Cliff Robertson

CHARLY
Evening 7 & 9 P.M.

Magic T.V. Kit
Magic Screen & Crayons

As Seen on T.V.
Reg. $2.49

/(rldon Spral~ Paint

14 COlors
Interior or Extterior Use.

Reg. 98c

OPEN EVES. ’TIL 9 P.M,, SAT. ’TIt 6,

THIS WEEK’S
SPECIALS

Floral Notes or
Thank you Notes

Pkg. of 10
With Envelopes

Reg. 29c

2 for
L~Io League Bat

3 Lengths
Quality Wood
Reg. $1,99

q,
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Coeds Can
Win A 4-H
Scholarship

A chance to apply for one of six
$800 national 4-H scholarships is
offered to coeds who plan to ma-
Jor in home economics in their
Junior year in the fall of 1969,
according to the National 4-H Serv-
ice Committee.

The scholarships are part of the
4-H College Scholarships Fund set
up by the Cooperative Extension
Service and administered by the
4-H Service Committee.

Girls interested should make
application through the State 4-H
office. Information also can be ob-
tained from the County Extension
4-H office.

Applicants must have been a 4-H
member for at least three years,
be in good scholastic standing, and
be enrolled in an accredited col-
lege or university.

Donors of two $800 scholarships
each are: The West Bend Com-
pany, Sunbeam Corporation, and
The S&H Foundation, Inc. S&H also
provides county, state and national
awards in the national 4-H Home
Improvement program in which
nearly 200,000 youths between
9 and 19 years old are enrolled.

The state flnaUstVs 4-H and
scholastic records will be Judged
early in November. Winners will
be announced by the Extension
Service during the National 4-H
Congress held in Chicago, Nov. 30
through Dec. 4.

-o-

Mount Holiness
Church Destroyed

FRANKLIN - Fire destroyed the
Mount Holiness Church, 126 Fuller
St., Sunday morning.

Police report that the blaze,
which was reported to them at
9 a.m., apparently started when a
stove in the rear of the building
overheated.

Vote
DeVries
please

A man for Franklin.
PaicI for by: Leonard Tobias

20 Newklrk Rd. Somerset

Mrs, Richard Klementovich was Miss Dolores Kozuch

Miss Dolores Kozuch Wed
To Richard Klementovich
Miss Dolores Kozuch, daughte Pazo served as ushers.

of Mrs. and the late Julian Kozuch A reception at the VFW Hall in
of 1012 St. John Street, Manville, Manville was attended by 285
was married toRlchardKlemento- guests.
rich, son of Mr. and Mrs. Niche- After a wedding trip to Tenn-
las Klemeniovich, Sr.,of312North essee the couple will reside in
Street, Manville, on April 20 at Manville.
Sacred Heart Church, Mrs. Klementovich attended

The Hey. Joseph Kryztofek was Manville High School and the
officiating minister. Garden State Academy of Beauty

The bride was given in marri-
age by her brother-in-law, Edwin
Knitowsld.

Miss Kathleen Kozuch, sister of
the bride, was maid of honor,
Mrs. Shirley High was matron of
honor.

Mrs. Inez Taylor, Mrs. Sandra
Vornlocker, Mrs. Lorraine Pazo,
Mrs. Rose Klementovich and Miss
Pamela Indrlsek served as brides-
maids. Miss Marie Klementovich
was the flower glrl.

Gerald ZydalUs was best man.
Ring bearer was Brian Knitowski.
Robert Vornlocker, Nicholas
Klementovich, Jr., Robert K1em-
entovich, Joel High, Robert Tay-
lor, Gregory Chubrick and Frances

Culture.

The groom also attended Man-
ville High School and is employed
by Johns-Manville. He also served
in the Air Force.

--0--

AVIATION SCHOOL GRADUATE

Airman Apprentice Richard A..
VanFleet, USN, son of Mr. nnd
Mrs. Robert V. VanFleet of
Blawenburg was graduated from
the Aviation Mechanical Ftmda-
menials School at the Naval Air
Technical Training Center in
Memphis, Tenn.

Exotic!

Exotzc I It Takes that ten-dollar word to describe our free cheese

buffet.

Dozens of domestic and imported cheeses. All kinds of exotic

crackers too.

We can’t think of an easier way for you to learn all about exotic

cheeses and crackers.

If you don’t like cheese, just come and take a look. It’s beautiful.

Exotic! Every weekday from 5 to 8 p.m.

On U. S. Highway 22

Route 22 Somerville, N.J.
i i i n i

Mr. Haines
To Address
GOP Club

MONTGOMERY-- "Your Town-
ship Government - present and
future" will be discussed by Frank
Haines, Jr., Director of Research
for the New Jersey Taxpayers
Association at the April 29 meet-
ing of the Montgomery Republican
Club.

The meeting will be held at the
Belie Mead Branch of the First
National Bank of Somerset County
starting at 8:15 p.m.

The public is invited. Refresh-
ments will be served.

.o_

Franklin Varsity
Club Sponsors
A thletic Ban(; uet

The Varsity Club of Franklin
High School will sponsor the an-
nual Athletic Banquet at the FHS
cafeteria on Wednesday, May 21
at 6p.m.

Joseph Tabbit, Varsity Club ad-
visor, has been named general,
chairman. He is accepting reser-
vations for the banquet now. Other
chairmen are, the FHS cheer-
leaders and their advisor Joseph
Mauro.

MISS JUDITH STEPKA

NEW MEMBERS’ TEA

HILLSBOROUGH -- The annual
new members’ tea of the Womens’
Association of the Hillsborough
Presbyterian Church will be held
tomorrow in the Christian Edu-
cation building.
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Judith A. Stepka,
Thomas Carm0dy
Set Wedding Date
Mr. and Mrs. John Stepka of 90

South 19th Avenue, ManviLle, have
announced the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Judith Ann Stepka
to Thomas Carmody, son oZ
Mr. Thomas Carmody, St., of
Bound Brook.

Miss Stepka is a graduate of
Manville High School and is em-
ployed by Johns - Manville as a
secretary.

Her fiance attendedBoundBrook
High School and is employed by
American Cyanamid. He served
in the Marine Corps for four
years.

The couple plans a September
wedding. MTSSMARGARET COLLINS

Petrick Associates Acquire Studios
A. E. Petrick Associates of

Somerset has acquired the opera-
ting business of Easter Advertising
Studios at 686 EastonAvenue, Som-
erset, Potrick Associates willnow
be located at this address, accord-
ing to Annette E. Petrick of
FrankUn, President of the firm.

Petrick Associates Is a public
relations firm established in New
Jersey for the past five years.
Mrs. Potrick also heads the As-
sociation Multiple Management DE-

vision of the firm for state trade
associations. In this capacity, she
is executive director of the New
Jersey Mobilehome Association,
New Jersey Recreational Ve-

I heLle Institute and the New Jersey
Home Improvement Contractors
Association.

The firm acquired by Petrick
Associates specializes in adver-
tising, graphic, arts, design and
typography. Full personnel will
continue in all of the lines cov-
ered by the acquisition.

Margaret Collins
Is Honored For
Leadership Ability

Miss Margaret Collins of the
Main Street School faculty and
President of the Manville Educa-
tion Association, was initiated into
the Lamda Chapter of the Delta
Kappa Gamma International So-
"iety.

The initiation’was made during
:he 31st Convention held in the
Dennis Hotel in Atlantic City, to
?.onor women educators. Miss Col-
lins was chosen for her outstand-
ing leadership ability.

Miss Collins has been a teacher
in the Manville school system for
26 years, starting at Roosevelt
School in 1942 as seventh grade
teacher. She also was a teaching.
principal for lS years, which in=
volved the combination of teach-i
ins and administrative work.

Mrs. Alice Stryber, a e~0mtd
grade teacher in Roosevelt Schools
is a charter member of the L~mda
Chapter and also attended the con-:
vention.

Lamda is a newly formed clmp-
ter of the Alpha Zeta State Or-
ganization.

!
SALE STARTS

!OPens

WED. APRIL 23 A WEEK

’-, 49’ .us,,CManvilleMall.
LIQUID TOOTSe 722-8400

FAMILY-SIZE

-~~5

Finderne
Reg. 1.29

¢

B, 9Airy R
Shopping Center

PREP-H
 SPIRIN ..... 722.2300

II
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GRUMBXCHER

| 0 studio tubes of Pre.tested Oil
Color in 9"xl 2" lacquered hard-
wood sketch box. Contains also,
2~ oz. bottles of linseed oil and
turpentine, palette, palette knife
and cups, and an assortment of
brushes.

FERD HOCH CO.
Est. 1894

Cub Pack
Displays Pets
And Hobbies

Sacred Heart Pack 286 held its
monthly meeting last Friday inthe
Sacred Heart auditorium. The
theme of the month was pets and
hobbies.

Each Cub Scout brought in his
pet and told how long he had it
and gave a little talk on the care
of it. The boys whodidn’thave pets
brought in their collections of
hobbies and also told how long
they have been collecting them.

A Turtle race was held between
Dens and the winners by Dens
were #3, #1, #4, and #2.

The following Cub Scouts re-
ceived awards: Bear Badge, John
Jurkowskl and Peter Sm’mka; Wolf-
Badge, Anthony PaLey; Gold Ar-
rows, Joseph Nole and Stephen
Vasty; Silver Arrows, Richard
Pichnarczyk, Richard Macur and
Gerard Wilczek.

-0-

75-77 W. Main St., EARNS DEGREE
Somerville Russell A. Fill of 2z5 North
725-0703 Seventh Avenue, Manville, has been

AMPLE PARKING IN REAR OF
granted a master of science in

* OUR STORE
education degree from the Univer-

. sity of Kansas.
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i TERMITES. !_= _=
- Termite control is based on a thorough knowledge of W
- termite habits and experienced application of cheml- ==
- cals plus proven techniques.

- If your home is vulnerable to termite attack, call
- Martin Termite Control for preventive measures, if
~ffi your home is already infested, we will rid the struc-. _==
i Lure of the pest. ==_

j TERMITE CONTROL
i iNSURED -

[ MANVILLE, N.J. 722-6341
~.1~-~~~~~~~

The biggest is not
always the best.

We deal in quality
and this is why
"you will find us
one of the best

and most
progressive

beauty schools in
the area. Enroll
now and find out
why some of the

most popular
hairdressers are

G.S.A. graduates:
Butyou better

hurry. Tuition will
increase on June
So enroll now and

save.

MISS SANDRA SHERWIN

Sandra Shcrwin,

Girl Scout Council
Elects Officers
At Annual Meeting

Mrs. Stephen Kiss of Manville
was elected third vice president
of Rolling Hills Girl Scout Coun-
cil at the annual business meet-
ing and scout parent camp fund
kick-off held last Tuesday at
Bridgewater - Rarltan West High
School.

The Rolling Hills Girl Scout
Council is currently conducting
a $450,000 capital fund drive to
build a resident camp on 1,200
wooded acres near Equinunk, Pa.
Anticipated opening of the camp
is set for 1970.

John P. Sheperd, general fund
chairman, keynoted the meeting
by saying, ’revery parent has a
stake in this program not only
to benefit today’s scouts but for
future generations as well. Over
6,000 scout families in Somer-
set and Hunterdon Counties and
Middlesex Borough will be reach-
ed during the campaign.

To date $132,071 has been con-

Wallace P. Kroli  ibutedto the campaign.Current
division totals are: board ofdirec-

p, --r =z ¯ I for gifts, $56,700; leadershlpgiRs, :~
Ion weodlng $38,412; speciaZgtfts,$7,359;btm-

. . , i"~;

Mr. and Mrs. Edward SherwinI Elected to the board of direc-
of 704 Huff Avenue, Manville, have Itors as officers and members at
announced the engagement of their 1 large were: Mrs. Leonard BAntu-
daughter, Miss Sandra E, Sherwinlberg, president, Bound Brook; ~ ’ ~:.
to Wallace P. Kroll, son of Mrs. [ Mrs. Douglas Armstrong, first o~ :.:~ ~ ~
Irene Kroll of 26 North 16th Ave- ,vice president, Bedminster; Mrs.

~ ~Inue, Manville, and the late Wallace/C. Ryman Herr Jr., second vice - :~: --
Zroll. /president, Flemin~on; Mrs. Ed- :] ~i !! $
Manville High School and is a/Bridgewater; Richard gamii="
Junior at Rider College. ~ton, treasurer, Pluckemin; Mrs.

Manville High School, and fromI Donald d’Aprlx. Ringoes; Mrs.
Villanova University in 1968. He Thomas Beetel Lambertvllle-
is employed by American Tale-IGeorge Hoffman, S’omerville~Irs’.o ro

i
I . ,1, killman, Belle Mead; ~!

Plan:~dEA September 1970 wedding Is , Robert N. Nelson, Bound Brook;RETT J. ~ARDICK ’~/i~c~i:d%¢;2S~Ste°~1@z~ i~dreCgenrh=~
i ~iiI

; . , . I

Airman Everett J. Hardick Jr., l ardsville; and Wendell M. Wal-
son of Mr. and Mrs. Everett J. lace, Flemington. Mrs. Ronald Wisnicwski was Miss Janet Ann Amcndolair
Hardick Sr. of 73 N. Church St., Elected to represent Roiling
Franklin, has completed basic Hills Council at the National Girl Miss Janet A. Amendolairtraining at Lackland AFB, Tex. Scout Council meeting in Seattle

He has been assigned to Cha- next Spring were: Mrs. William
nuteAFB, Ill., for training inair- Foster, Martinsville;Mrs. Doug-Wed To Ronald Wisniewskicraft maintenance. Airman Her- los Graham, Bedminster; Mrs.
dick attended Franklin High Karl Krebs, Basking Ridge; Mrs.
School. Frederick Schmelz, Somerville Miss Janet Ann Amendolatr, All attendants gowns were of

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas lavacad° georgette, they carried
Amendolair of 248 South Sixth Ave- I cascades of yellow carnations.
nut, Manville, was married to I John Micnno was best man. Har-
Ronald Wisniewski, son of Mr. and ry Andreycnik, Peter Amendolair
Mrs. Joseph Wisntewski of 5031and Roy Wisniewski served as
Harrison Avenue, Manville, on I ushers. Runnel Wisniewski, broth=
Saturday, April 19 in Christ The/er of the groom, was the ring
King Church. / bearer.

The Rev. Bachovan was gift- / A reception at WaR’s Inn, Man-
elating minister. ~ville, was attended by 225 guests.

’ After a wedding trip to New

w, amazed a, ld
del,ghted with the fast,
simple conve ’sion
to guaranteed Gas Heat:’
You’ll be amazed too! Switching to guaranteed, economical Gas Heat
usually takes less than a day.., and repays you with years of
dependable service and comfort. It’s easy. Just call your plumbing
contractor, heating installer or Public Service for a/ree heating survey of your
home. Then make up your own mind. You’ll agree that automatic Gas Heat is
easily the best choice for your family’s comfort. With Gas Heat you just set the
thermostat and forget it. No fuel deliveries to worry about. No fuel-produced smudge
or dirt. No costly service contracts
to sign. Call now.

PUBLIC SERVICE
ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY

Mr. & Mrs. Harold Bolton
Edison, New Jersey

England the couple will reside im
Plscataway.

Man lMrs. Wisniewski attendeda cathedral train. A petal cluster ville High "SChOOl and is employed
of Rhinestones and pearls together by Jelco Labs, Raritan.
with a shoulder length veil formed The groom also attended Man=
the headpiece. She carried a bridal villa High School and is employed
book of Chantilly lace, with white by Parmacel, NorthBrunswiclc. He
orchids and streamers of sweet- served two years intheU.S. Army.
heart roses.

Miss Joan Felice was maid oJ -0-
honor. The Misses Jeanine Amen- MacAdolalr, cousin of the bride, and .-e School
Christine SuJansky served as-- --~ ~HoM;n’~
bridesmaids. The Misses Sandra Annual
Jones and Lore Czarruncnlck were
the flower girls. Science Fair

MacAfee School is holding its
Newspaper Fund Third Annual Science Fair April

22-April 26. The Fair, prepared

Drive Aids Band by students and teachers, will
have exhibits from all the classes,

Weekend collection of old news- kindergarten through fourth grade.
papers by the FranklinHlghSchool Six major science areas will be
Band Parents Association wlll be on display, including Living things,
held at the school’s parking lot the universe, the earth, physical
on Saturday, April 26 from 8 and chemical phenomena, man’s
a.m. to 4 p.m. and Sunday, April attempt to control his environ-
27 from 12 to 4 p.m. merit, and conditions necessary to

This is a continuing drive for life.
funds to send the Golden War-
rior Band to a five day summer The Science Fair will be open
c amp. It helps the band prepare during schoolhours until 4 p.m. and
for "its rigorous schedule of an- on Saturday, from 9 a.m. to noon.
gagements," according to Jack Parents and friends are invited to
Pirone, band director, attend.
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High School
Announces
Honor Roll

MONTGOMERY-- The follow-
ing students from Montgomery
High School were named to the

roll for the third marking

10th GRADE

Janet Barry, Ernest Beam,
;hris Btnkowski, Christina Bol,

Neale Cogswell, Darlene Daniels,
Jim Frlnther, Helena Goldstein,
Dorrit Hale, Mike Martin, Sally
Mathews, Loretta Miksztal, Janet
Neuberger, Cynthia Parr, Curtis
Schmidt, Tom Skillman, Judy Sne-
deker, Mary Sowerby, Michael
Ward, Sue Weldon, Mary Zapa-
lac and John Zimmerman.

9th GRADE

Jeff Aita, Llz Allen, Bill Banis-
ter, Jeanne Bucci, Kim Burring-
ham, Joanna Clendenin, Kim Con-
over, Debby Cooper, Terrt
Hansford, Peter Kranzler, Carol
Ann Little, Julle MacDonald, Dun-
can Martin, Linda McDaniel, Jeff
MotZcha, Carolyn Page, Tom Rel-
bar, Jeff Robbias, Beverly
Roberts. Sue Shepley. Chuck
Steals, Keith Van Zandt, Susan
Vtrostko and Tom Zapalac.

8th GRADE

Jule Blakeley, MeHssa Boothe
Larry Carnevale, Catherine Crill
Berry Engelmann, Stanley Fickes,
EZleen Fischer, Joan Galick, Jac-
ques Garrlga, Tom Gorman, Do-
reen Hanzl, Charles Hart, Paul
Harming, Jean Jacobs, Naren Ko-
Paul Strauss, Karen Svensen, Paul
Van Stellant, Lorraine Wilson,
Donna Wittman, Gall Woolnough
Pat Mulinos, Mark Nlcholson, Da-
vid Pauley, Irene Peters, Bruce
Quackenbush, Scott Quackenbush,
Joe Reilly, Gretchen Schwenker,
Wanda Settles, Arthur Sflves-
trone, Jeff Skillman, Sandy Steals,
and Paul Zimmerman.

7th GRADE

Robin Banister, Marc Benton,
Robert Benison, Martha Clement,
PrisciLla Coddlngton, Suzanne
D Amico, Robin Epple, MariaFor-
mento, Lynn Graver, Terry
Gunsel, E Hen Hackler. Jenny Hart-
shorne, Hollts Johnson, Rosanne
Kolbert, Phillip Lamb, Jef-
frey Leigh, Teresa Lewandowski,
List Lutz, Jennifer Mack, Cynthia
Mehl, Gary Moore, Susan Peran-
toni, David Podstadlo, Susan Ray-
mond, John Ridgway, Adrienne
Robinson,
Stanley, ’Julia
Stryker, Jill Stryker,
Tannenbaum, Diane Wate~ and
M alinda Weldon.

-0-

Federation Of
Women’s Clubs
Plan Arts Day

Mrs. George F. Kirkpatrick,
fourth district vice - president of
the New Jersey State Federation
of Women’s Club, announced that
the fourth District Creative Arts
Day will be held Thursday, April
24, at the Brunswick Inn,
Don Quioxte Room, East Bruns-
wick. Registration will begin at
9:30 a.m.

The Hostess Club will be the
South River Woman’s Club, Mrs.
John O’Neill, Jr., presldent, has
appointed Mrs. Stanley J. Lest-
er as chairman.

Participating on this day will
be the Music Department, with a
morning performance. Entries in
American Home, Art and Conser-
vation and Garden Departments
will be displayed and judged.

An American Home Department
Fashion Show will take place dur-
ing luncheon.

|

s, PRIL 28, 29 & 3Orb

TOWN &.COUNTRY
MON., TUES., WED.

OPENING DAY SPECIALS

WASH PERMS
s6so

Reg. $10.

BARBER SHOP

RAZOR CUTS
and

HOT COMB

NICK AGOSTINO &
OPEN WEEKDAYS 9-6, SAT. 8:30-5:30 TONY CARUSO, PROPRIETORS
THURS. & FRI. EVES, ’TIL 9 P.M.

FREE! FREE! GIFTS FOR MEN & WOMEN

HILLSBOROUGH SHOPPING CENTER
Route 206 South 359-4353

@@@@@@@@@@
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VFW’s Ladies Auxiliary
Holds Officers’ Election
At their recent meeting, the

Ladies Auxiliary to the Thomas
J. Kavanaugh VFW Post 2290 of
Manville held their election of
officers, presented $25 tothe Man-

While d AA
ville Rescue Squad, sent abirthday
gift to Thaddeus Nowak of National

Alumlnum-iUpU home, and also sent Easter candy
i to National Home.

Mrs. Edward Lebida, president;
Installed mUm Mrs. Edmund Brooks, Junior vice-

president; Mrs. Angelina DeMaria,
HEAVY GAUGE (.032) senior vice president; Mrs. Stanley

1.25 PER. Fir.
Paczkowski, treasurer; Mrs. Betty
Fetzko, chaplain; Mrs. JosephRa-

JAMES 60NDEOKhowitz, conductress; Mrs. Russel
Malko, guard; Mrs. Paul Trout,

MIDDLESEX, N.J. secretary; Mrs. Zigmnnd Jarbow-
Phone: 3S6-3510 ski, patriotic instructor; Mrs.

=~ Gregory Huntak, historian.
Mrs. Ann Shuleski, three yeari trustee; Mrs. John Adams, one

STAMP year trustee; Mrs, John Surdick
COLLECTIONS banner bearer; Mrs¯ JosephRepks

WANTED
flag bearer; Mrs. Rudolph Koro.
sec, color bearer #1; Mrs. Frank

United States or foreign. Turllp, color bearer #2; Mrs.
Our eager buyers Herman Laas, color bearer #4

will be In your city Mrs. George Banovtch, color bear-
Please write for appointment, er #3.
OR CALL (212) 582-0198 Chairmen of the various corn-

mittees are Mrs. Edmund Brooks,
J. & H. Stolow, Inc. membership; Mrs. AngellnaDe-

so w. 46 st., Maria, community service; Mrs.
Betty Fetzko, rehabilitation; Mrs.

New ’York, N.’Y. 10036 Zlgmund Jarkowski, American-

.... ...............~ ....... ~ ...........-.L S _. ’~Y ......

 ROCKL.AND
TUPERSAN CRABGRASSI THREE-IN-ONE

PREVENTER I with TUPERSAN
Recommended for pre.emergence I The all In one lawn treatment
control of Crabgrass (smooth and J that fertilizes with 18-6-6. Con-
hairy), F0xtail and Barnyard Grass I tr01s Crabgrass and Lawn Insects
in newly seeded or established ’ with Chlordane in
turf, one application.

s6s5 =8"

F~

; ~r:::: L

APPLY ANYTIME
BEFORE MAY IBth
Intelligent gardenlng pays gen- ]
erous dividends In more I~eautl.

I
ful gardens, lawns and shrub.
bery, Use Rockland Products to
get the best results, Manufac.
toted locally to suit local lawn
conditions.

i

.;:.::::::,

Ask your dealer or write

F-~ROCKLANDCHEMICAL C0,, INC.
PASSAIC AVE.WEST CALDWELL, N. L

ism; Mrs. John Adams, hospital;
Mrs. Russel Malko, National
Home; Mrs, Ann Shulesld, cancer;
Mrs. GregoryHuntak, nationaldts-
aster.

Mrs. Stanley Niemlec, legisla-
ture; Mrs. George Banovich, pub-
licity; Mrs. George Mochzetew-
ski, Loyalty Day; Mrs. Stanley
Raczkowski, safety council; Mrs¯
Stanley Niemioc, nursing scholar-
ship; Mrs. George Banovich;
saving bonds; Mrs. Joseph Rako-
witz, teachers day; Mrs, Joseph
Repks, pet project.

Also, Mrs. George Banovich,
red scissors, nylons and eye-
glasses; Mrs. Stanley Raczkowski,[.n. oo. ! ;couts ( )n RadioMrs. George Modzelevskl, Mardi(
Gras; Mrs¯ Joseph Repka, so- ]

A

class; Mrs. Stanley Raczkowski,[ Rolling Hills CouncilCadette ernments as part of their pre-
kiddie Christmas party; Mrs. Stan-
ley Niemiec, FlortdaRubitoschol- Girl Scouts were featured paration to meet the Girl Scout

arship; Mrs. Paul Renalds, picnic; Thursday, April 17 on"Merry- Active Citizenship Challenge¯

Mrs. George Banovich, PopPy;
Mrs. Gregory Huntak, Junior unit.

Further, Mrs. StanleyRaczbow-
ski, Voice of Democracy; Mrs.
George Boney|oh, Memorial Day;
Mrs, Gregory Hun|ok, ladies
Christmas party; and Mrs. Stan=
ley Raczbowskt, poster contest.

MRS. EDWARD LEDIDA

BIBLE SCHOOL

Vacation Bible School for the
children of the community spon-
sored by the Neshanlc Reformed
Church. Will run from Juno 23
June 27 from 9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
daily in the chapel. Open to all
children in the age group cover-
ing public school Kindergarten
through eighth grade. A registra-
tion fee of $1.50 per pupil will be
collected to defray the cost of in-
structional materials, crafts and
refreshments. Watch for an-

! nouncements and registration
i forms to be sent home with your
children during early May.

-0-

MISSION PROGRAM

On Sunday, April 27, the Ne-
shanic Reformed Church School’s
mission program will show a film
entitled, "Walk In My Mocassins."
The offering for this program win
be designated for the Winnebago
Indians.

PROCLAMATION

~/HEREAS, the progress, tranquility and worthy in-
fluence of our city depends in large measure upon the
determination of its citizens to create and to maintain .;~;;;:
vigorously the loyal practice of true American ideals; and

WHEREAS, it behooves us to periodically take stock of
our achievements in such matters and to strengthen our
stand against any influence, either foreign or domestic, "

which might threaten to disturb our preferred way of life;
an d

WHEREAS, there is in our nation evidence of some

subverting forces endeavoring to undermine and destroy

American unity; NOW,

THEREFORE, I, JOSEPH D. PATERO, MAYOR of the

Borough of Manville, do hereby concur with our national

and state leaders in praising the concept of LOYALTY

DAY, celebrated on the first day of May; and in further ’::::::

support of that special occasion I do urge every citizen,

school, church, organization, business establishment and

home within nay official jurisdiction to display the flag of
...’., ̄

our country proudly and to participate in public demon-
strations and ceremonies sponsored by the Veterans of ’!!i.i!! ....

Foreign Wars of the United States, and others, on
LOYALTY DAY, MAY THE FIRST, nineteen

and sixty nine.

..:.Joseph 30. pater,
JOSEPH D. PATERO

,MAYOR. "
¯ . .:: :..... ,.. , ..;..........’.,.;.,.:,

.%ancls A. peltack

Go-Round, Page Two." a sta-
tion WHWH radio program di-
rected by Mrs. Betty Gates,
WHWH Woman’s Editor.

The scouts, Karen McCarthy
and Bonnie Dixon and their
leader Mrs. George Stoddard,
all of Hllisborough, told Mrs.
Gates about their study of dif-
ferent types of municipal gay-

Dr. Dismuke 
To Address
Local Church

MONTGOMERY -- The second
in a spring series of 9:30 a.m¯
worship services will bo held by
the Montgomery United Methodist
Church this Sunday.

The program will foaturo Dr.
John Dismukes, president of the
Princeton Jayeees and met chair-
man of the Fresh Air Pro~am
which brings young children from l
New York CltT out into the sub-
urbs.

Because it was felt that a sam-
flax’ program was needed for child-
ren in New Jersey cities, Jaycee
Summer for Kids Incorporated is
being sponsored hy five local Jay-
cee groups. This program will In-
volve about 100 New Jersey city
children, age seven to 12, who
are socially and emotionally sta-
ble and screened by social agen-
cies.

Families may choose a child o£
any race, religion, age or sex.
The children will visit homes
in New Jersey suburbs for one
week. Interviewing of families
is being done by the American
Association of University Women.

Dr. Dismukes will-further ex-
plain and discuss this program
at Sunday’s service which will be
held in the Orchard Road "Junior
High School¯

The regular 11 a.m. worshl
service will continue there under
the leadership of the pastor, the
Roy. John D. Painter.

-0-

I Do you know a worthy cause?
Tell us about it. The South Som-
erset Newspapers, P. O. Box
146, Somerville, N. J.

Shown above, Mrs. Gates,
right, interviews troop leader
Mrs. Stoddard, left, and Ca-
dette GirlScouts Karen McC ar-
thy and Bonnie Dixon, all of
Hlllsborough about their recent
trip to a town meeting In May-
nard, Massachusetts.

b’urniture that’s ace...
at a sensible price!

What could be nicer?
Smart modern styling..
rich walnut, maple and pine woods..,
foam cushlonlng...cholce
of fabrics and colors

PHONE:
RA 5-
2020

Francis A. Peltack, Borg Clerk

Harlingen Church
Will Hold Special
’Family Sunday’

HARLINGEN -- "Family Sun-
day" willbe observed at the Har-
llngen Reformed Church this Sun-
day starting at’ 10:25 a.m. A half
hour period of teaching and dis-
cussion with the theme "How Faith
Holds our Family Together" on
the dLfferent age levels will be
held.

At 11 a¯m., there will be an
informed worship service with the
theme "Our Family Expresses its
Faith". At 11:20 a..m. children up

Messiah Is
A Guest At
Church Event

A Men’s Breakfast will be held
at the Somerset Presbyterian
Church, 100 Kennedy Boulevard,
Somerset, on Sunday, April.29 at’/
a.m. at the church.

The guest speaker will be Ray-
mond Messiah, a member of the
Franklin Township Board , of
Education. The Board of Deacons
of the church is sponsoring the
breakfast. The chairman of the

to kindergarten level, will leave lbreakfast committee fs Rob-
for an activity period. The Roy. [ err Lindemunn.
Wilbur E. Ivins will use as his [ Rev. Constantine A. Baldassare,
theme "We are the FamilyofGod"[ pastor, will preach on the topic
for his visual sermon. "Life’s Second Best" at tl~ 9=45

A project period will follow and lla.m.worsldpservtces.Nur-
for all ages entitled "The Faro-i sery care andkindergartenclasses
ily Works Together". At noon, meet at both services.
there will be a family dinner in The Church School meeteat9:45
the church house and all are asked and 11 a.m. At 9:45 there are
to bring a covered dish, china and classes for the flrst-thirdgraders
silverware. Beverage and rolls
will be provided.

Before the special observance
ends, there will be a short per-
iod of family fun around the tables.
This activity will be conducted by
the Parish Life Committee headed
by Peter A. Staats.

and tenth-tweL~h graders. At 11
a.m, there are classes for the
fourth-ninth graders.

Got a complaint? Tell it to
the editor. South Somerset
Newspapers, P. O. Box 146, Som-
erville, N. J.

McGill To Speak
At Fellowship

Service Sunday :
’"Z11e C~bin and the Pad" will*

be the topic of an address by Dr..
Frederick T, McGill, Jr., Profes-:
sot of English at Rutgers Univer-~
sity, at the Sunday service of the:
Unitarian-Universalist Fellowship-
of the Somerville Area on April~.
27 at 10:30 a. m. at the Unitari-.*
an Meeting House on Washtngton~-
Valley Road. Bridgewater.
,. Dr. McGill is also assoclate~
manager of the Star Island Uni.¢
tarian - Universalist Conference
center. His talk will compare
youthful rebellion in the 1840’~
and 1960’s and will discuss some~
of the prominent men resultin¢
from the rebellion of the 1840’s~

’the public is cordially invlte~
to attend this program and the cof.~
fee hour and discussion following¯
Sunday School Classes and a su.~
pervised nursery are available
for children of members and
guests ̄  ~..

If ,you see news happen, call
the South Somerset Newspspers,
725-3300. If you get a picture
of it, bring it In, to 6 Arlingion
St., Manville. ~.

IF YOU LOVE |E.,,
TAKE |[ OUT IN A

O’.O. O, O,

Sun and Fun .... With The IConvenience Of Home

Jack Stidham Horse ._%alter
For years Stidham trailers have been the choice of
horsemen throughout the U.S,

APACHE ’ 69
The Cadillac of Campers

FEATURING QUALITY - BEAUTY - SAFETY

Just arrived...
Our Spring Shipment

NO MONEY DOWN
EASY FINANOINO

SS MONTHS ,oTO PAY

Model B Deluxe
illustrated

ApacheConstruction is Strong
Lightweights & Maintenance-Frpe. :;

PRICES FOR~ APACHE TRAiLER-CAMPERS

sT,.,,T $495.00

ROUTE 22

GREAT WESTERN
MOTORS

GREEN BROOK 752-3800

Cho~c#

Special

18 PIEOES OOMPLETE.,,.

Instant Delivery!

/

¯ 6-PC. BEDROOM OUTFIT
=
Walnut, maple or pine finish. Dresser, mlr.
ror, chest, bookcase bed, Famous mattress
& box spring.

l

cShtYff/hnf°Jl~eCUt~h°l:;e?fS:fo%:r’s°lat::di:l]d" ~ I ? 2 9 swalnut or maple finish¯ 2 lamps..0_vc., .,.c.. o.oovmo = 44sNo-mar plastic tablqln choice of co|ors. 4
padded chairs in ~bronzeton or chrome
finish.

THRIFTY FURNITURE MART
i 147-49 WEST MAIN ST., SOMERVILLE ,w.,..

. OPEUTE~ BY

FREE PARKING IN REAR nL,,c.e
OPEN DALLY 9,A,M: TILt S;30 P.M -- THURS., FRI, 9 A.M. T!LL 9 P.M..

ROBINSON

¯ 7-PC. LIVING ROOM ENSEMBLE
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Rain Halts Action At Local Tracks
Rain cancelled the Friday andl if the weather proves favorWle, a top slate of drivers racing

Saturday night stock car races Friday night at 8:30 the Flsm- for the checkered.
for area speedways this past week- ington Speedway will present their Sunday afternoon at 2 p.m. the
end, Sunday the weather was favca’- first Friday racing card. Open- Nazareth, Pa. speedwaywfllswing
able for local fans at the East lag night victor, A1 Tasnady, will open its gates for a regular show
Windsor Speedway where Oliver
Butler captured the feature race
of the afternoon.

Also on Sunday Ellen Hfldreth
won his first feature event of
the season at the Nazareth, Pa.
speedway.

Regular racing will continue
at all area tracks this weekend

be on hand to vie for first place
honors as will Stan~Ploslfl, Sam
Beavers, Ed Gecko, Bill Osmun,
and Bucky Barker.

Also running Friday night will
be the Reading Fairgrounds race
track in Reading,-Pa.

Saturday night Middletown, N.Y.
and Flemington will both host

of modified sportsman racing.
Friday night the East Windsor

Speedway will be in action and
again on Sunday evening with the
sprints sharing the spotlight Sun-
day night.

Many local drivers will appear
at these tracks throughout the
weekend to compete for flrstplace

Franklin High won two games
during the past week in lifting its
record to 4-1 on the year and 2-I
in the Mid-State Conference.

The Warriors banged out only
two hits, but both of them came
during their four-run outburst,
as they dumped South River High,
4-2.

Franklin tripped Plscataway,
5-3, in Mid-State Conference ac-
tion.

Leon Vinaon’s two-run single in
the bottom of the fourth inning
provided the margin of victory
as the Warriors turned back South
River.

Mark Gronner, who relived star-
.ter Don Tyus, was credited with
the victory. He allowed three hits
in three and a third innings, walked
four and struckout two.

Tyus started the big fourth inn-
ing with a walk. However, CLiff
Harris forced him at second. Ron
Mondey followed with a base on
balls. An error on Tom Marquis°

grounder loaded the bases.
Harris raced home safely after

a pop fly in foul territory was
caught.

Paul Jankowski singled to score
Monday from second and tie the
sc~re. Vlnson sliced a single to
right field, chasing in the decisive
run and adding an insurance tally.

The line scores:

South River 010 100 0--274
Franklin 000 400 X-- 422

The Warriors defeated ~sca-
taway, 5-3, by icing the verdict
with ’a three-run rally in the top
of the fourth inning, .

Klige was the winning pitcher,
hurling the first five innings. He
gave up five hits, fanned four" and
walked five. Don Tyus finished up
with two innings of httiess ball.

Aided by singles by Marquis
and Jankowski, Franklin loaded
the bases in the top of the second
inning. Klige singled in two runs
for a 2-0 FrankLin lead. i

Marquis opened the fourth with
a triple to left and scored on

Franklin Dumps South River
4-2, And Piscataway, 5-3

WaJr~[" Talk to your dealer. He will

arrange u loan before you

#~ k~~JF make your final chowe.- You
~~ ~~ ~ can depend on praml~t, con.

~t~~l ~ fidenti~l service.., wi’th easy
~li Wi#Nm. @ paymen’t arrangements.

J FOR 24-HOUR DIALOAN

I SERVICE, CALL 722.8100

@
1Somerset Trust Company

BRII~G~ATER ¯ FINDERNE ¯ MAR11NSW~ ¯ SOMER~J~ ¯ WATCilUHG
RARITAN

. ~l~n Yro;e.lng

Mmb~ ~ llrede~d Oqa~dt li~ Co~poratio~

Jankowskl’s single. Two errors route for the Chiefs, fanned 12
and an infield out allowed Jankow- and was touched for seven hits. FITTING OUT
ski to tally for the Warriors. Marquis and Jankowski col=

Leon Vinson then walked, stole leered two hits each for FrankLin.
second, took third on an error and Tyus, Vinson and KUga had one
raced home on the front end of each.
a double-steal.

Piscataway got a run in the The Line score:
bottom of the fourth and two in Franklin

020 300 0 5 7the fifth. "-
Doug Madlinger, who went the Plscataway 000 120 0 -- 3 5

YEARS OF RED TAPE, attempts of area officials to Update the
Kingston Bridge on Route 27 for present traffic flow demands,
are cut to ribbons as a worker assists in clearing wooded area
along the state route.

State Commences
"dgBrl e Relocation

Construction begun Monday tion of the new bridge over the
to relocate Route 27 in the vtcin- Delaware and Raritan Canal.
ity of the Millstone River and When work begins May 15
~e Delaware and RarltanCanal at the intersection of River

iln Mercer, Middlesex andSom- Road and Route 27 in Prinee-

erset Counties. The State De- ton Township, River Road will
be closed and traffic rerouted

partment of Transportation an- over a detour. The state de-nounced Friday the beginning partment estimated that this
of the end for one of South detour will remain in effect for
Brunswick’s worst traffic head- five months.
aches. To eliminate interferenceWork will be done by Perkins, with normal traffic flow on
Kanak, Foster, Inc., of Morris- Route 27, traffic will be main°
vllle, Pa.t under a $~.6,~9,90.60! :-taXied "tin-" ord Ro~te 2~ ,W~lle

,contract.. .. construction ~is in progress on
¯ The contractor will start the new route. "

work by clearing and stripping Costs of the project, which
the area between the Millstone is expected to be completed by
River and the Canal in Franklin June, 1970, will be borne entire-
Township, then start construe- ly by the state.

With the completion of all the painting, wiring, patching, and
other miscellaneous tasks, "Seafari" was ~eady to be launched
except for the fitting out.

What fitting out entails is purchasing all the various pieces of
equipment, both for safety and for comfort, which you didn’t
have before.

Since I just purchased "Seafari" during this past winter, it
didn’t have much of anything in the way of equipment on it.
While rummaging through the storage lockers I did manage to
Fred an anchor and line, plus two extra props for the outboard
¯ e rigine.

So I sat down With the U.S. Coast Guard list of approved and
recommended safety equipment in one hand, and marine store
catalogue in the other and started compiling my list.

First thing, I needed life preservers. The choice there was
between "Mae West"type preservers, and seat cushion type
preservers. Coast Guard regulations state that you must have one
life preserver for each person on the boat,

Since I don’t intend on having more than five persons on board
at any one time (duc mainly to space limitations), I decided that 
would purchase three "Mac West" type and three seat cushion
type..Jotting ~ down the prices for three each and totaling them
up, I experienced a slight pain in my back pocket.

While I was on safety equipment I decided to price all those
Httle things the Coast Guard recommends like a whistle, smoke
flares, a bell, a hand-operated pump, a paddle, a boat hook, and
other small items. Finding these in the catalogue (which in itself
is no easy task since products arc listed by manufacturer, and not
by item), totaling up their prices, I experienced a more severe
pain in my back pocket.

Of course, I needed such "extras" as an American flag, a new
stern light, and a complete set of ropes and lines. By quick
c~lculations, I determined that I would need about 60 feet of
nylon line. Adding these things up I felt an cxcrusiating pain in
my back pocket.

Now I threw in all the other fitting out items I would need,
including a new battery, new canvas top and side curtains, fire
extinguisher, and several small luxmy items.

When I totaled all these fitting out expenses up, the pain in my
back pocket suddenly disappeared. Instead, I heard a mournful
scream from my checkbook, laying there on the table.

By some careful planning and budgeting, I figured out a way to
survive all these expenses, and still be able to live for the next few
morghs. At least, I said to myself, I’ll be able to enjoy my boat
rids summer without incurring too many more expenses ... right?

Wrong[ Yesterday afternoon another little "goody" came in
the mail ... my boat insurance permiums. At this point a large
cloud of smoke rose from my checkbook.

ActuaLly, you can get ~o like beans and hardtack after a while.
Next week: READY FOR THE TRIP.

PETEY’S CLUB TRIP

Ninety - two members of Petey~s
Athletic Club of Manville will go
¯ to see the Ltherace Show at ~oi
Latin Casino In Cherry H11~’ on
Saturday. All arrangements have
been made by Peter Somenick Sr.
and Peter DeBellas for the show
and dinner.

FHS Wins
Track Meet
Sgainst Ridge

Bruce Jennings won two events
as Franldin High launched its track
season with a 72 2/3-53 1/3 vic-
tory over Ridge High,

Jenninge won the 100-yard dash
in 11 seconds and leaped 21 feet,
three inches to take the long Jump.

Franidin took nine of the 14first
places.

The other Warrior win°
nets were: Dan Swift, high
hurdles, 18.4; Issac Belton, 440,
54. 9; Jim Gallon, low hurdles, 23.2;
Genaro Mendez, 290, 24.5; Bob
Mango, pole vault, 10 feet; and Lee
&Conner, high Jump, 5 feet, 11
inches.

A. BESSENYEI:
& SON

Oil Burners Installed
$86Hamilton St.
New Brunswick

Tei:’KJ~ner $-6453

EARLY
SEASON

DISCOUNT!

CALL LAWN CRAFT ANY TIME -- ANY DAY, INCLUDING SUNDAY, FOR A FREE ESTIMATE:

249-3611 249-3915 356-6365 591-1465

NOW ON
ĪI

. . . FREES YOU FROM THE DRUDG|R" OF ---.~ IIIs,Me,,c, i
THAN "DO IT YOUKS|LF" PRICES INCLUD| ~I-tll AnSUI ~[stU (~ TRACTORS

LAWN (:RAFT AHNUAL PRO6RAM -~.~’~"’"
SPRING LATE SPRING ~ SUMMER FALL

,d~ .m~ ¯ Power Aeration ¯ Power Aeration |O Power Aeration ¯ Power Aeration
~.rj~ ¯ ¯ Power Rolling ¯ Power Rolling /O Power Rolling ¯ Power Rolling ¯
..,~1 ’ ¯ Fertlllmatlon ¯ Fertlllnation [¯ Fertlllmation ¯ Fertillsstion
i (95-1S.10) I (28.15-10) / S8% UF _ I " ~V!~’.ZP>
v ¯ Reseeding ]O Fertilization /0 Fun~us_.Controi ¯ ,e?.eeann~ ....... "

m. ~ (1 Ib~ per 1,000 sq. ft.)[ 38% /O weea ~ontrol (1 in. per a,uuu ~q. ss.,
~,,. --. ¯ Weed Control ]O Weed Control [O Sod Webworm ¯ Weed Control

....... ¯ Pro-Emergence |0 Sod Webworm.1 Control [¯ Grub Proofing -
(4,cue. sq. re, Crab Grass Control I Control /O Chinch BUS Control I
minimum) ¯ Grub Proofing [ ¯ Chinch Bug /O eost-Emereent I

I Control / Crab Grass uontrol I
l̄Prloo includes all services, guarantee and check backs between oaoh aervloe.

671012
HORSEPOWER

Country Squire

SOMERSET ¯ MIDDLESEX , MONMOUTH

Franchise Business
O~portunitieS .Available

Lawn Craft Chemical & Implement Corp.

Phone 201--249-3888 .~

Lawn & Garden Center

All New Location

400 N. BRIDGE STREET
SOMERVILLE

formerly Wolmr’s Garden Comer

Open Men. to Sat. ’ttl 6 P.M.
Open Sunday ’~i 1 P.M.

: Fflde¥ ’~il 9 P.M.
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Preparation For
Parenthood Class
Starts Next Week

A new series of Preparation for
Parenthood Classes, designed to
prepare prospective parents for
the birth of their child, will be
conducted at St. Peter’s General
Hospital starting April 28.

This new course will feature
for the first time instructions
in the Psychoprophylactic Metiiod
of Childbirth, the LaMaze Tech-
niquep which educates expectant
mothers to participate to a great-
er degree in the childbirth ex-
perience.

The classes, which will be held
every Monday for a six - weeks
period, will be taught by a qual-
flied American Society for Psy-
choprophylaxis in Obstetrics in-
structor.

Registration particulars and ad-
ditional information may be ob-
tained by contacting the hospital’s
Maternity Department.

-O-

Federal Grants
To Aid County
College Students

Federal grants totaling nearly
$100,000 to be used to assist stu-
dents financially have been award-
ed to four colleges in Morris and
Somerset counties.

The funds, made available
through the Educational Opportun-
ity Grants program of the U.S.
Office of Education, willbe award-
ed by the participating institutions
to students of exceptlonalfinancial
need who are eligible for the
program.

The recipients, the amount of
the grant, and the number of stu-
dents involved ar.~: The College
of Saint Elizabeth, Convent,
$55,036 for 74 students; County
C.ol~ege of Morris, RandolphTown-
ship, $4,607 for 23 students; Drew
University, Madison, $19,602 for
33 students, and the Somerset
County College, GreenBrook, $18,-
396 for 36 students.

/.,

Donold J. Crum

IN(L

WE
INSURE EVERYTHING

5-1 3.15

[Lawn & Garden

[ Supplies
Assorted Hardy

Azaleas
$2.50 Each
3 for $6.95

Jackson & Perkins Roses
Twin Ecom-Pak

$1.59
Granular Lime 50-lb.

58c
Pulverized Lime

80.lb. 60c
Gypsum 100-1b:

$2.13
ALL KINDS OF:

¯ Seeds ̄  Fertilizers ¯ Peat
Pots ¯ Clay Pots ¯ Peat Moss
¯ Fencing ¯ Mowers, Tillers,
Tools, Ford Garden Tractors.

"We Service What We ~;ell"
Turfood W/Crabgrass Killer
Covers 5000 Sq. Ft. 50 Ibs.

$7.71
Cow or Sheep Manure

50 Ibs. $2.04
Deluxe Holland Bulbs

Spec. Glad. Bulbs. 25-99c
Alsot Bleedin~Hearts

Hybrid Tea Roses
$1.59 Bundle

Other Select Roses
From $1.19

Sphagnum Peat Moss
6 Cu. Ft. $3.54

7½ Cu. Ft. $4.36
Humus Peat

100 Ibs.$2.13

Pine Bark Mulch

Four hair stylists at the new Rome Beauty Salon are, left to right,
Linda Shalata, Marie Marini, manager, seated, Terri Spallone, and
Pat Simpson.

New Barber Shop And
Beauty Salon Opened

HILLSBOROUGH--A new beauty
salon and barber shop have just
opened in the Hillsborough Plaza
Shopping Center on Route 206.

Located In the Buxton building,
the New Towne& Country Barber
Shop and Rome Beauty Shop Just
opened their doors to customers.

The barber shop. run jointly by
Tony Caruso and Nick Agostino,
will have the following operating
hours: Monday- Thursday, 8 a.m.

to 6 p.m.; Friday, 8 a.m. to 7
p.m.; and Saturday, 8 a.m. to
6:30 p.m.

The beauty salon run by Marie
Marini, will operate on the fol-
lowing schedule: Monday - Wed-
nesday, 9 a.m. to 6p.m.;Thursday
and Friday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.;
and Saturday from 6:30 a.m. to
5:30 p.m.

Other hair stylists at the beauty
salon include Llnda Shalata, Terrl
Spalline, and Pat Simpson.

Tony Caruso, left, and Nick Agostino, right, joint managers of the
new Towne& Country Barber Shop, show their expert service to
a local customer ..... , .

"-""1 .%

Named C-hairman
Robert Gaynor, attorney, was

elected chairman of the Somer-
set Hills & County National Bank’s
Franklin Township Advisory Board
at its organization meeting held
recently in the Somerset Office.
Leonard Hammond, executive di-

of the Franklin Housing
was elected sac-

Other members of the Advis-
Board include: James T. Bren-

nan, Controller-Colgate Palmolive
William W. Buckley,

Frank Investment Corporation and
- Franklin Township

of Commerce, Harold H.
Vice President- Milberg

Factorsj Inc., Michael Peaces,
American Cyanamid, and Julius
A. Verge, President-Verge Oil
Company and Chairman-Franklin
Township Industrial Committee.

According to William P. Tuggle
Ill, president, the separate Frank-
lin Township Advisory Board was
created in order for the Bank to
have the benefit of the advice and
guidance of distinguished mem-
bers of the community.

Somerset Hills & County Na-
tional Bank operates offices in
Basking Ridge, Bernardsville
Bound Brook, Franklin Park, Lib-
erty Corner, and Somerset.

Your ’Dream Vacation’ e e @

Make It Come True

OPEN YOUR
VACATION CLUB

Earn e~ivid~nds

On paid Up Accounts...
CHECK THESE CONVENIENT CLUB PLANS

ii

WEEKLY PAY OFF
PAYMENT WITH DIVIDEND

$1 $50.50

$2 $101.00

$3 $151.50

$5¸ $202.50

$10 $505.00

County’s Homemakers
Celeb rate A nniversary

Mrs. Daip~ar Mattern and Mrs.
Kate Forner, both of Bridgewater
Towuship, were honored at a lun-
cheon recently at Somerville Inn,
celebrating the 10th Anniversary
of Visiting Homemaker Service of
Somerset County, Inc. Bothwomen
have served conttnuounly as
Homemaker - Home Health Aides
since 1959.

Mrs. John Herren, Bernards-
villa, was chairman for the affair
which also honored Mrs. John
Eppley, Somerville, who served
as temporary chairman of the
original Board of Trustees; Mrs.
Wellington Vandeveer, Bernsrds-
rifle, first President of the As-
sociation; other past-presidents,
Mrs. Frank Fobert, Basking
Ridge, Dr. Caroline Cook, Som-
erville, and Mrs. Laird Dee[a-
man, Bernardsvilis. Mrs. Rob-
err Standing, Somerville, Presi-
dent, conducted the meeting.

Mrs. Fobert speaker at the
luncheon, was appointed by Gover-
nor Driscoll to be a member of ¯
commission to investigate the
needs and @aft a chronic illness
Law for the State of New Jersey.
The law, enacted in 1952, set up
the Division of Chronic Hlness
Control under the State Depart-
ment of Health. The Division auth-
orized the planningfor state-wide
Homemaker Services as a means
of improving care for the chron-
ically sick in their own homes.

She was then appointed by Gov-
ernor Meyner to be a member of
the Advisory Council for Chronic
Illness Control. As Homemaker
Services began to develop through-
out the state, a need was felt for
an association of these agencies.
Mrs. Fobert was the second pres-
ident of the New Jersey Associa-
tion of Homemaker Services. She
was appointed by the state asso-
ciation in 1958 to be the advisor
for the then organizing Visiting
Homemaker Service of Somerset
County and in 1961 she became
president of this association. She
spoke about the history of Home-
maker Services in the State and

in the County.
Visiting Homemaker Service of

Somerset County was organized in
May of 1958 and began service in
January 1959 with four Homemak-
ers trained to maintain a stable
household in times of illness.

The first year, there were 5,915
hours of service; in 1968, 81,294
hours of service throughout the
county. There are presently 84
active Homemaker Home - Health
Aides giving an average of 1,650
hours of service to 90 patients
per week in the county. About half
of this time is spent gtvingessen-
tial care to elderly patients under

the Medicare program; the re-
mainder is spent caring for
younger families when the mother
is hospitalized or ill at home, or
with homebound chronically -
111 patients.

There is a great need for me-
fur% warm - hearted women who
like people and want to help them
either on a part - time or full-
time basis. It is ideal work for
mothers of school- age child-
ren, enabling them to supple-
ment the family income, render
an essential service to the com-
munity, and still be at home when
their own children return from
school.

The women are given a 30 hour
training course under the Uni-
versity Extension Division of Rut-
gers and are supervised by the
Agency’s Supervisor of Home-
makers or the Visiting Nurse As-
sociation on Medicare cases. They
are paid an hourly rateplus trans-
portation.

Visiting Homemaker Service is
a non-profit, health - orientated
agency under the sponsorship of
the State Department of Health and
the Somerset County Medical So-
ciety. It is a merr/om’ agency of
the United Fund of Somerset Val-
ley, Somerset Hills Community
Chest, United Community Services
of Plainfield, Watchung Borough
Community Chest and Warren
Township Community Chest.

HOME DECOR
CURTAINS - DRAPERIES- BEDSPREADS - LAMPSHADES

Princeton Shopping Center Open Thurs. & Fri. Nights.

NOW THRU MAY 10

12,h Anniversary SALE
Reg. Sale

Lined Floral Print Draperies ̄  Blue - Gold - Pink

Single (48" wide) x 84" long ................ 17.98 $10

Double (96" wide) x 84" long ............... 39.98 $~B

Triple (144 wide) x 84" long ................ 59.98 $30

Reduced from Stock: Assorted Draperies lined and

unlined. Sizes and quantities Limited.

All single width draperies ........................ SB

All 1½ widths ................................. *!0

Double and 2½ widths .......................... $20
Tripie and Quads... ............................ $30

Bedspread Bonanza. Save 60% or more

Bates, Matelasse, Heirloom, Discontinued Patterns, 18th

Century, Salzburg, Balmoral, sizes and colors. Quantities

limited.

Twin ................................... 37.50 $18.75

Full Size ......... ’. ...................... 40.00 $20.00

King Size ................................ 65.00 $32.51

Machine Washable, Floral Print Spreads
by Morgan Jones.

Twin ............................. 19.98 $10
Full Size .......................... 21.98
Assorted Twin Bedspreads ..... !0,98 to 12.98 $§

mall i

Famous Brands, First Quality Assorted
Percale Sheets Twin or Full,

,0,. s2.99 &
.Assorted Pillow Cases,

1.19 ea,
Special Purchase. Irregular Bath Towels Sale

Prints and Solids. 4.50 to 6.50 $2.§0

SaleIIIMANVILLE SAVINGS[RoyalVelvetBathSheetsifperfect ...... 8.98 4.98

H°rseL;~::B~b$~it93’lets Ill , Loan Association I Assorted Cafe Curtains ........... 2.98-5.98 Sale
All Kindsof Dog Food III ,,o S Main St. Manville. N J. I Assorted vralan¢es. ¯ ............. 1.98- 2.98 $|Water Softeners Salt I [ I ’ " ICrystals 100 Ibs. 2.23 I II (Opposite Foodtown) I ’ ’ "

Pellets 100 Ibs. 2.67 [ II I
Prices Quoted Net " 100%PolyesterBadPillows.

Open Daily 7:30- 5:00 I/I 7a..rr, e / 21x27 2 for $7
Sat. 7:30- 3:00 " - III =---,,u I

ATTIIE READING R R STAT1OI~I II
De osits in u " - / or 3.98ca,

I~,T.:ZOO’ ’ . Ill p s reaoy ’ /

~/WE OEL,VER~sT ;?,3,NAL FEE
Federal Savings & Loan Insurance Corp. Many Unadv.ertlsed Sale Items

W. Bogert Joins
Somerset Bank

Wtlmer E. Bogert, of Florham
Park, has Joined The First Na-
tional Bank of Somerset County
as assistant vice president.

Mr. Bogert has been assigned
to the bank’s administrative di-
vision and will assist in the de-
velopment of new and improved
banking services.

For the past 23 years, he has
been associated with National Cash
Register Company in charge of
systems and methods and financial
sales. Before that, Bogert spent
11 years with the Moutclair Sav-
ings Bank in the mortgage de-
partment.

- 0-

VARIETY SHOW

Somerset County College will
present a variety show tomorrow
at 8 p.m. in the Green Brook High
School auditorium, Both students
and faculty members will partici,
pate. The Student Government of
SCC is sponsoring the affair, which
is open to the public.

--0--
WILMER E. BOGERT

DON’T
Worry About Loss or T,eft
Of Your CREDIT Cards
And CHARGE Plates

Resister Them With
CREDIT CARD

REGISTRATION CENTER

P.O. Box 327,
Somerset, N.J. 088"/3
Tel. 201-247-4443

An Immediate Notification Service

SOMERSET
TIRE SERVICE

500

See your Firestone high perform.
once tire specialist for this
~sensadonal deal on "America’s
roDS t-asked -for-by. name" tire !

BUYNOW
AND SAVE

Famous Brand

[K |(IRZ

4 for $40’

Plus Installation (

We’]/demount your snow
tires and mount your
regu/ar tires for only...

*i99
SOMERSET TIRE SERVICE

SOMERVILLE CIRCLE
¯ 722-2020 ’[

Tt~ES. AND WED ......... 8:30AMTille:00PM
MON. THURS., FRI, ...... 8:30 AM Tillg:00 PM

i

SATURDAY ...................... 8:30 ~ Till R@e P’M

Also At ROUTE ~, BOUND. BROOK
356-8500

H01ql)AT THEU FRIDAY .............. ............... ........ 8.’M AJ~ ~ 9:00 P~.’
SATURDAY ........................................................................... 8:eo A.M..To S:eO P.M.

., ¯ ¯ ¯
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the funds be used to subsidize the
attendance of disadvantaged young
people to performances of the
theatre’s three forthcoming pro-
ducttons.

"We trust that your board will
look upon this modest grant as an
opportunity for broadening the base
of attendance and building towards
an even larger publlc for the fu-
ture," Executive Director Byron
R. Kelley wrote in announcing the
approval of the grant.

Mr. Kelley indicated that reim-
bursement of state funds would be
made to the theatre following a
receipt of box office returns and a
statement that the $500 grant had
been matched locally.

John Downs, Chairman of the
Board of Trustees, stated that
Theatre Six is "very pleased with
this indication of recognition and
support" by the State Council on
the Arts.

"This money will be turned into
a valuable experience in the lives
of a number of young people in
this part of the state," Mr. Downs
said. "We hope to find interested
civic organizations in the com-
znunlty to share the opportunity

Th Si R i $500eatre x eee yes ........ *~’ .....

G t F D i d g dran or sa vanta e ::’::i..
~iMi~~:I. ’

~!~

i
The New Jersey State Council lwlth the state of New Jersey and o., ,._~ ~._

on the Arts approved a $500 mat- Theatre Six to put tnls money to
to Theatre Six for its work,"

~ ’
’ I" ";"chingfirst Equltygrant spring season. Theatre Six made application to

The council has directed that the state council for an audiencedevelopment grant in January for ~’
the 1970 fiscal year. The un-

lisa /
Idifference.I

Vote

please
A man for Franklin¯

Paid for bY: Leonard Tobias

20 Newkirk Rd, Somerset

expected appropriation for the cur-
rent season is the first such grant
lhe theatre has received.

.0~

Mrs. Blasse
Named Top
Secretary

The Tenth Annual Convention
of the New Jersey State Asso-
ciation of Legal Secretaries held
from April 18 - 20, selected Mrs.
Dorothy R. Blasse of Bound Brook
as New Jersey Legal Secretary
of the Year.

Mrs. Blasse is a charter mem-
ber of the Somerset County Chap-
ter and has been employed in the
Somerset County Surrogate’s Of-
rice for 25 years and is currently
serving as Deputy Surrogate.

She is also an active member
of the Elks Auxiliary Ladies Lodge
# 1388 of Bound Brook, Court Gloria
#462, Catholic Daughters of Amer-
ica and of the Rosary Altar So-
ciety of St. Joseph’s Church.

The Historian of the Somerset
County Chapter, Miss Sonia Ryb-
ski of Manville, was presented with
the Third Prize Ribbon in the
State History Book competition.

There were 117 legalsecretaries
in attendance at the convention,
at which state officers were elec-
ted and installed. Mrs. Elizabeth
Schiller of the Essex County Chap-
tar was installed as President.

Also attending from the Somer-
set County Chapter were Mrs.
Janet Griffith, president, Miss
-Ielen G. Rice, vice president, Mrs.
Lillian Donnoly, Mrs. Maureen
Nowak. and Misses Linda l:~.scale,
Helen Kotalic, Vera Hudy, Doro-
thyann Mullen and Joan McMullen.

-0-

CLOTHING DRIVE

DeVriesll The Womens Guild of the Ne-
shanic Reformed Church wlll con-
duct a Clothing Drive from May ll-
May 18. Please deposit your good,
used clothing in the chapel foyer.
This clothing will be sent over-
seas this year. Costs of sending
average 10¢ per pound and charges
usually run about $50.

i

m0kes Ihe big difference...
economical, too!

Miss Carol Goral, R.N., head nurse in Middlesex General Hospital’s coronary care unit which
opened this week shows H. Allen Gardiner, hospital director a portion of the monitoring equipment
in the new $60,000 unit.

Special Coronary Care Unit
Opens At Middlesex Hospital

A five bed coronary careunit de-
signed and equipped toprovide im-
mediate treatment of ]fie threaten-
ing cardiac arrhythmlas opened at
Middlesex General Hospital this
week, according to an announce-
ment by H. Allen Gardiner, hos-
pital director. The equipment will
include an arterial and venous
~ressure monitor, a very recent
~evelopment in electronic medi-
cine, in addition to tim more com-
mon monitors and defibrillators.

The new $60,000 unit construct-
ed for the most part by tim engi-
neering department of the hospi-
tal will "insure the people of our
service area cardiac care at its
finest," said Mr. Gardner.

Each bed in the new unit is
supplied with a cardiac monitor
and a defibrillator. This monitor
will keep an eye on heart rate,
pulse, and will provide a con-
stabs electrocardiogram. It will
also give a written record of the
electrocardiogram whenever a

sudden change occurs. In addition,
by means of a "memory loop",
it will give the electrical activity
of the heart for six seconds prior
to the change.

Tim arterial and venous pres-
sure monitor will be used in se-
lected cases. This monitor will
be used in conjunction with a
catheter inserted into the right
side of the heart. The pressure
readings will give pi,ystcians an in-
dication of change prior to what
they would be able to determine
on a purely clinical basis. Ac-
cording to Dr. Norman Reitman,
chief of staff at Middlesex, "The
arterial and venous pressure mon-
itor will allow physicians to de-
tect an impending heart change
and apply the proper therapy be-
fore we would normally do so.
We are most pleased that the hos-
pital has had the foresight to ob-
tain this pressure monitor. It is
a unit that will be employed more
and more in the future and will

certainly prevent many a cardi-
ac fatality," he said.

The defibrillators will supply
electrical counter shock to hearts
which have gone intoventricular fi-
brillation, a fatal arrhythmia if
not stopped. It is necessary that
circulation be restored in the body
within four minutes of heart arrest,
and therefore a defibrillator wUl
be available at each bedside,or in-
stant use once the monitors give
the automatic alarm that sucl~ a
condition exists.

Nurses in the unit have been
specifically trained for cardiac
duty. One will be assigned to con-
tinual observation of the console
unit whicl} gives readings in a cen-
tral location of all the monitor
activity in the unit.

The unit designed to eliminate
all unnecessary noise is supplied
with modern electrical beds and
decorated in quiet colors.

The unit is completely self con-
tained

-’OPEN DALLY 9:30 to 5:3(’
WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET ,:. ,o ,:oo
A LITTLE OUT OF THE WAYA LOTLESS,T0 PAY SATURDAY g’30 ’O 5:30i i

* Frinql Week of :
IIIIAprd Savtngs....

| ~71 Delight in a roomful of r=.~!,:O~.~~iI

! I i’i L,:. exciting new furniture on I~’/~:~= ’ =
~;~! ~ii!i~;:;:~i:¯’j’

a modest budget ~1~1~ I I~ ~"

~-
lounge chairs, foam beck & cushion* m ’~’~r

FANTASTIO SPEOIAL PURCHASE!

~ li ~’~ ~ "lil~l|i~:;~ ~ BEDROOM BUYS
,¯,,L,,*.,.-- .~11q~~ i ~ !: ; ~ ’i5.
~II~ ~ | i / ...._ III’ABL n IBm: "e I1~’~,,"~1~’~ Map,s UrISId, -- ~ITBI4#~ i I ;i~ ~ ~1~1 ~ IIi~i ,1~:~ c~., ..d ~.d ..........~. If]~ ~ . ~.:’~[ J :, .r~ ~- ~~~ ,., .,,. ~o.,,,.,,, ~,,,I,,~ n

~:~ ~llt:l ... $3S0, fief;an Pro. . -- -- --

~.:<.,~J ,,~11~’-~,~"-..~ i P-.,...".~.~,b,,af at Only ............ ~ ~-- 4# ~k~

,,oo,,o,,,,o,,,;Is,,,o,o,,,,,,s

$49 Famous Make Mattress~ill/’ll qg;I $69. Mar-Proof 5-pc. Bron ~.R ¢j5
’ "~ "l"’-Ir ~1~or Box Spring ......... ;~,L~

I or Chrome ............/
$59. Deluxe Quilt-Top Mat- ,,l,~’l A 85 / $89. Family Size Table and ~1~1~ 85
tress or Box Spring ...... ~JI3 / 6 Chairs .............

IPIIJI U

$7.9. Ortho-Firm Mattress or ~m A.,. 15125. Family Size 9-pc. ~ 85
Box Spring ........... .~q,~u=i |36 x 72 in. TaMe 8, 8Chairs.

vUU

WAREHOU!;E FURNI’rURE Oll’rLff
0 65 N. WEISS ST., MANVILLE o~,~:~..o

AIR se
, , , Rack Of" ’N DALLY 9,30 TO 5,30 FRI, 9,30 TO 9

¯ Management
OPE . , -- Mature

PHONE RA 5"0484 Foodtown

Head Start
Conference
Hosted Herem

Parents of children in the So -
erset County Head Start - Child
Development Program will serve
as hosts today to the monthly con-
ference of the N.J. StatswideHead
Start Parents and Alumni Asso-
ciation.

The session will be held from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. tn the Franklin
Community Center, 55 Fuller St.
Welcoming the group to Somer-
set County will be Mrs. Francesi
Copeland of 242 Hillcrest Ave.,
Somerset, president of the Child
Development Program Policy
Board.

Mrs. Frances Sannders of
Franklln is coordinating ar-
rangements for the conference.
Parents aldtng her include Mrs.
Lynn Cieswick of Somerville, Mrs.
Kathleen Robinson of Franklin
Mrs. Carolyn Hall of South Bound
Brook, Mrs. Audrey Dorsey of
Frnnklin and Mrs. Patricia To-
karzewski of North Plainfield.

Linward Cathcart, community
action director for the Child De-
velopment Program, is working
with the parents on the program.
A buffet luncheon will be served,
and entertainment will be pro-
vided.

The Child Development Pro-
gram is sponsored by the Somer-
set Community Action Program
(SCAP).

-0-

GUILD HOLDS DEMONSTRATION

On Friday, May 2, at 8 p.m.,
at the Womens Guild of the
Neshanic Reformed Church, will
hold a Calico Cottage Creations
demonstration at the chapel The

cts are unique m,d .-,uthentic
eazqy American reproductions, and
will be shown by Joan Crum and
Eleanor Scotch. Monies realized
from this demonstration will be
used to purchase new choir robes
for the Junior Choir. Everyone ts
invited and if you have a child in
Junior Choir please attend andhelp
to make this project a success-
ful one.

Planning/or Retirement with Savings

~;,~. .~... ..~

,-’#
P~ ! ~., :

.. :~-..%:.: .-.~- ’.:!

Save for Your
Future with Us

Saving steadily in an interest-bearing Savings

Account is just one practical way to plan here

for your retirement years.

Interest on

Savings
Accounts

COMPOUNDED

QUARTERLY

RARITAN SAVINGSBANK
q W. SOMERSET STREET

RARITAN, N.J.

Deposits Now Insured Up To $15,000
By F.D.I.C.

GET
ATTENTION

725 3300
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Fly Fishing {mly

In 3 Prime Areas
TRENTON, April--Artful New

Jersey anglers who enjoy tempting
trout with artificial flies will have
special sporting opportunities af-
ter next Monday, April 28.

Starting at 5 a.m. on that date,
three prime stretches of stream
wlll be restricted to fly fishing
only. These are in addition to
three sections reserved for fly
fishing throughout the trout sea-
son.

These stretches include; the Big
Flat Brook in Sussex County from
the concrete bridge on Route 206
downstream to the end of the Roy
Tract, approximately 4 miles of
which the Blewett Tract is ayear-
round fly stretch; the Ken Lock-
wood Gorge stretch of the Rari-
tan South Branch; the Rahway Riv-
er in Union County Park, from
Wall Street, Cranford, to Oceola
Fails.

The year-round fly stretches
include: the Blewett Tract on the
Big Flat Brook; the Paulinskill for
approximately one mile down-

New Jersey
Sportsmen’s
Calendar

A New Jersey sportsmen’s cal-
endar for late spring and sum-
mer was announced this week by
Commissioner Robert A. Roe
the State Department of Conser-
vation and Economic Develop-
ment.

Commissioner Roe said that this
will be the last calendar listing
until the approach of fall; there
are no changes in fishing and
hunting seasons between Memor-
ial Day and Labor Day. Both fresh
and salt water fishing are open
throughout the summer, and hunt-
ing is limited to woodchuck and
unprotected species.

Two special events occur during
this period. The Annual Conser-
vation Convention of the New Jer-
sey State Federation of Sports-
menfs Clubs will be held on
17 in the LaConcha Hotel,
City, including presentation of tro-
phy deer awards. The Publlc Hear-
ing on fall hunting regulations has
been tentatively set for the eve-
ning of June I0. Further details on
these events and the hearing date
for 1970 fishing regulations willbe
announced.

Anglers and hunters should con=

stream from the dam at Paulin-
skill Lake; the Musconetcongfrom I
the bridge on Schooley’s Mount-I
sin Rd. downstream about one mile J
to the Johnson Property. The Mus-
conetcong stretch is designated
as a "no kill" area, and all trout
must be returned to the water
unharmed.

All of these areas will be well
marked with signs. The short
stretch of the Rahway was added
this year at the request of Union
County sportsmen, who have done
an outstanding Job of cleaning up
this heavily=fished river. Regu-
lations for these waters are as
follows: ~enever fly-fishing only
is permitted, the daily starting
time shall be 5:00 a.m. and the
closing time shall be 9:00 p.m.
Not more than six trout may be
killed daily.

Trout in excess of this number
may be caught provided such trout
are immediately returned to the

water unharmed, except that the
Musconetcong fly-fishing stretch
is designated a no-kill area and
all trout caught in this stretch
must be returned to the water
unharmed.

No bait or lures of any kind
may be used except artificial flies,
which are expressly limited todry
flies, wet flies, buckiails, nymphs,
and streamers. Expressly prohibi-
ted are metal, plastic, or wooden
lures, plugs, spinners, and flies

;with spinners attached, or any
multiple - hooked device. In the:
Musconetcong no-kill area only
barbless hooks may be used.

Also expressly prohibited are
spinning reels or any type of ang-
Ling whereby a fly is cast dl-
rectly from the reel.

No person may have in poss-
ession while engaged in angling
on the waters designated as fly-
fishing waters any natural bait,
live or preserved, in that period
of time during which fly-fishing
only is in effect.

Many fly fishermen regard
themsleves as the elite of the
angling fraternity. They take spec-
ial pride in their ability to "match
the hatch", or find a lure with
close semblance to the insect life
of the stream being fished; extra
skill is involved, since this sem-
blance must be such as to con=
wnce a wary brown trout in a
shallow brook. Considerable cast-
ing room and a quiet area are
vital for their special techniques.

The "lowly" but more numerous
"worm dunkers" have little cause

While the Manville High School tracksters put up a good fight, as shown above in the 100 yard dash,
they were defeated by South Brunswick High 80½ to 45½ in a recent track meet.

Manville Trackmen Crushed

By South Brunswick:’s Team
South Brunswick High crush-

ed Manville, 80 1/2 - 45 1/2
in a recent track meet.

Bill Cary of South Bruns-
wick won three events--both
hurdles and the longJump. Rich
Fiore of the Vikings took the

Art Lilvestrone,
Babe Lichardus
Win Golf Opener
Art Silvestrone, Pike Brook

Country Club, Belle Mead, and
Babe Lichardus, Shackamaxon Golf
& Country Club, Scotch Plains,
both fired 2 under par 70’s to
win over a field of 79 New Jersey
pros over the rugged "old"
course at Forsgate Country Club,
Jamesburg, in the opening tour-
nament of the New Jersey PGA,

For Art, this followed last
week’s win in the finals of the
N.J. PGA winter leagne at Battle-
ground Country Club and for Babe

220 and the 440, while team-
mate Mike Shade placed first
in the shot put and the high
Jump.

Frank Janoskl won the mile
for Manville in 4:42.9.

Dave Janoski was timed in

10:32 in the two - mile event.
The pole vault went to Tom

HaJdamacha of the Mustangs,
who cleared the bar at 11 feet.

Ron Batchek tossed the Jave-
lin 148 feet, 10 1/2 inches to
gain a first place.

Rutgers Prep Defeats
St. Peter’s High 41

Big Steve Steinberg hurled a bottom of third on an error, a
three-hitter and whacked a three- stolen base and a double by Andy
run homer in the first inning to Payor.
give unbeaten Rutgers Prep a 4..1 Frank MacMahon of Rutgers
triumph over St. Peter’s High of Prep walked in the fifth inning and
New Brunswick. came around on singles by Dan

The win was the fourth in as Espositio and Recine.
many tries for the unbeaten At- Esposito, Reelne and Hegedus
gonauts of first-year coach Mike each rapped out two hits for the
Stang. Prep nine. Steinberg and Cornel-

Steinberg, a 6-7 junior, settled son had one each for the Argo-
the issue in the very first inning nauts.
when he socked his round-tripper Steinberg fanned five and walked
over the fence in center field, t~b in going the distance. He is now
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Water Skiing, ^oy..d
ever.y win.

Surfing Book ho.,o
~t, hold item

Is Available r N
dry clean-

| BOX STORE IT! t~ ing gets"With New Jersey being a rec-
reational haven, water skiing and .I ’~:~’~ e x p e r t
surfing have become major sum- care, safe
mer sports on the State’s waters.
As part of the New Jersey Depart-
ment of Conservation and Econom-
ic Development’s contlnulngintor-
mation program the Bureau of Rec-
reation has prepared for public
distribution a guide-book titled
"Surfing and Water Skiing in New
Jersey," publishing rules and reg-
ulations concerning these acquatic
recreational activities for inter-
ested residents and visitors to
the State," stated Robert A. Roe,
Commissioner of the StateDe-
partment of Conservation and Eco-
nomic Development, in announc-
ing the availability of this publica-
tion.

Two sections treat the acquatic
sports with individual attention
This guide explains the State’s
rules and regulations governing
the water sklier and the operator
of the boat and lists restrictions
relating to special waterways.

The section on surfing is devot-
ed to safety rules and regulations
relating to tees, legal hours and
ares restrictions for surfers. Also
included is information pertaining
to competition and tournaments.

"The State Conservation De-
partment’s Bureau of Recreation,
aware of these fast growing water
sports enjoyed during the sum-
mer months, has compiledvaluable
information for acquatic devotees.
Its increased and popular partic-
ipation necessitated the bureau
making a study and issuing the find-
ings in a booklet for water en-
thuslasts," according to Bureau
Chief, David Goodwin.

This guidebook is available with-
out charge and may be ob-
tained from the Bureau of Recre-
ation, New Jersey Department of
Conservation and Economic De-
velopment, P. O. Box 1889,

storage
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WE OPERATE OUR OWN PLANT
665 HAMILTON STREET

SOMERSET, NEW JERSEY
PHONE: 545-6891

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF FRANKLIN
TOWNSHIP

SPRING CLEAN UP WEEK
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Spring Clean Up is
scheduled for the following dates:

Thursday, May 1st 1 st Ward
Friday, May 2nd 2nd Ward
Saturday, May 3rd 3rd Ward, North of JFK Blvd.

St. Matthias Side
Monday, May 5th 3rd Ward, South of JFK Blvd.
Tuesday, May 6th 4th Ward
Wednesday, May 7th 5th Ward, East of Hamilton St.
Thursday, May 8th 5th Ward, West of Hamilton St.

Refuse to be collected includes household appliances and
furniture, metals that can not be burned, brush and lumber.
All Brush and lumber must be bundled so that one man
can handle them. All refrigerators must have doors re-
moved. Refuse from commercial establishments will not be
collected. All refuse must be at the curb by 8:00 A.M. on
the morning of collection.

George Micklo, Superintendent
Public Works Department

Thinking of switching jobs? Take a look
at the opportunities in the classified pages,

DEER PATH CAMP
Deer Path Road, Readington, New Jersey

DAY CAMPING FOR BOYS AND GIRLS -- AGES 5 TO 13

$ SWIM PROGRAM ̄  ,HORSE BACK RIDING

$ TUTORING ̄  PLUS 4,0 OTHER ACTIVITIES

Insurance and Transportation Included!

sult current Compendiums of New
Jersey Fish and Game Laws for
detailed regulations.

° -0- ,,

Franklin High

for complaint. The special fly It marks his first victory since John Recine singled with one 2-0 on the year.
stretches comprise less than ten his recent appointment asheadpro out in the first inning. Mike He- The loss was the first in four
miles out of the 750 miles oflat Shack. Igedus was safe on an error when starts for St. Peter’s.
S~¢jit~n- and 65 lakes stocked by I t~dse behind to share the $I,0001 St. Peter’s missed a force-out The Line scores:
¯ e~b4tate Division of Fish and iPrf~e money was Stan Mosel of J attempt at second. Steinbergpoked
Game~’ providlngamplyopportunity ] Essex Fells at 71, with DickSmith Ibis home run to center, sending Rutgers Prep 300 010 0- 4 8 5
for fly-rod specialists and baitiofHarkers Hollow and Ray Fergu- J the Argonauts on their way, 3-0. St. Peter’s 001 000 I-i 3 0
casters alike, lson of North Jersey with 73%. ] St. Peter’s got its lone run in the

Tennis Team r

Downs West SOMERVILLEDODGE
Sweeping the three singles i

matches :rod the two doubles, =~
Franklin High’s tennis team won I$its season opener by whipping
Bridgewater-West, 5-0.

The results:

CAMPER HEADQUARTERS
Steve Boswell defeated Woody

Bowman, 7 - 5, 6- 2; BobBazin
topped Tom Furina, 6-3, 0-0; Bob
Charlten downed Ira Greenberg,
6-2, 6-2, in the singles. ~,~

In the doubles. Eric de Haas and
Tom Leach combined to defeat
Tony Cortizas and Jeff Stacey,
6-4, 6-0; and Neff Friedman and ’~,’/
David Goldblatt topped delta Robin eoeaa
and Tom Siminara, 6-2, 0-2. =~|LB~e.AM~p.a~m

The new ’69

WHEEL
HOI SES

are here!l[

We need
TRADE.INS

~¢~J ’,~,~ right now

.~

[~ Twelve lawn-
I~lovlng tractor=
II lo trade up to. 7

fo 14 horses. 42
year-round attach-
Ing tools for fawn

or garden, All the goodies. Meal.
cure 1,236 eouare feet of lawn In
a minute. Free Gteen-Powet char1
tells the size tractor and mower
best for your green. Do it now,
while our trade-In allowances ere
highest.

The GRASS is always GRE|~ER
on the WHEEL HORSE side

FREE
Mower with

Purchase oF Tractorl

SQUIRE
LAWN & GARDEN CENTER

..111 New [.,,c.tion
400 NORTH 9RIDGE $11",

SOMERVILLE
FormerlYWolrer’a Garden Cenlar

anon Men. to Sat. ’Ill 6 P.M.u..~ Sunday .nl.I p.m.
rlday ’Ill 9 p,m.

8 Camping Weeks -- July and August
FOR FULL DETAILS and BROCHURE CALL...

IN SOMERVILLE ’ IN FE~MINGTON .~:’ ~-IN ~BOUND.BRO~OK
722,5535 782-5629~ "’ 356.7337 ’: ~

RE NOW

DELIVERY
IMMEDIATE

U/
m/

IN FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP:

tO you. You’ve made us the fastest growing bank in New
Jersey, with a 712.8% increase in deposits since 1963!
To show our gratitude, we intend to continue giving you
the kind of banking hours (the longest in the state);
savings plans (4 different ones offering highest interest);
brand new services (including Franklin Prestige Check-
ing~the account with the built-in balance); checking
account service charges (the lowest in the area) and
personal attention you only get when you bank with ...

MAIN OFFICE

OPENEVES.
TOP TRADESBEST TERMS"

.,0MOToRFr.n.,,n.RAHC.e,v0 A Friend of the Family , * ".Cot, Franklin Blvd.&

FRANKLIN STATE BANK/h--
s ooo=s,.TILL 9 P.M. ROUTE 22, FRANKLIN MALL OFFICE . ~t

IN KINGSTON: member FOlC
I1~

526-1444 KINGSTON OFFICE’
Your Local Far,Dry Authorized DODGE Dealer Highway 27. Kingslon0 s,a.

IllI

¯ ] J
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P.O. BOX 146, SOMERVILLE, N.J. 201.725-3355

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM

Help Wanted - Fern. Announcements

..,.... ,, .. ,... ,. ,,, ...*,.. ,*..... ,*..*..,... ,*., ...,..,...,. ,..,***.,........* ,..,,.**..* ...,...*.* .........**....*..

...., ......, ..... ,...... ,......., ............, ..,...., .. ,.. ,...,, ...., ................. ,......... ,..............,....

....,.....,.,.........,.,... ...... ....,.........,.........,... ...... ,..,..,...,..,......o.....,.....,.........,...,...

4 LINES- 1 INSERTION ................................. $1.50
(3 Insertions- no changes) ............................... $3.00
(When Paid in Advance)

If billed add .25

........,..,..........,.,...,.......... ...... ,..,..,.,.........,.....................,..,,......*...........-......""

CLASSIFICATION ...........................................
CASHIERS

NAME .....................................................

ADDRESS ..................................................

TIMES ..................................................................PAID .............. CHARGE...

All Classified Advertising appears in all three newspapers, Manville News,
Franklin News-Record and South Somerset News. Ad may be mailed in or
telephoned. Deadline for new ads is 5 P.M. on Tuesdays. Ads must be
cancelled by 5 P.M. Mondays.

RATES: $1.50 for 4 lines or less or one week or if ordered in advance;
$1.25 each for two consecutive weeks and $1.00 per week for three or
more consecutive weeks. There is a charge of 50 cents for each additional 4
lines. Ads may be displayed with white space and/or additional capital
letters at $1.80 per inch (minimum size - 2 inches.) Box numbers are 50c
extra. TERMS: 25 cents billing charge if ad is not paid for within days
after expiration of ad. The newspaper is not responsible for errors not
corrected.

Help Wanted - Wanted - Fem.
FORELADY - experienced on women BECOME MORE TITAN (Just a WILL BABYSIT in my home
and cliildmns sportswear - excellent Housewife) - be a Beeline Fashion children ages 3 to 5,Call 722-2984.
working conditions, pleasant stylist. Beeline Fashions, Inc. is the
surroundings. Franbe Industries, 205 largest, most successful seller
Brooks Blvd., Manville, 725.5100.

of
fashions through the in-home patty
plan. Receive a minimum of $800 free
clothes a year, plus receive a large
commission. Recent survey indicates
stylists average more than office
workers. Call tgday for interview
Rosalie Curtis 722-4967 or 757-3651.

SALES GIRL FULL TIME, 40 hours, CARD OF THANKSone evening a week. Excellent
company benefits, I..&S Variety Stores. We wish to thank our friends,722-4462. neighbors, and relatives for the

KITCHEN HELP WANTED. kindness shown and sympathy
extended in the death of Mildred

5tewarts Drive-ln, Rt. 206, Belle Mead. Polnasek.
Apply between noon and 1 p.m. We are grateful to aB who sent

spiritual bouquets, flowers and cards,
OPERATORS - Overlock and Singer acted as pallbearers and aided in any
single needle. 3 week vacation and way.
holidays - good working conditions. POLNASEK FAMILY
Apply 18 Kyle Street or call 722-9575.

General Drag Store work. Full time.
Company Benefits. Apply Manville.
Drug Fair, Rustic Mall, Manville.

WOMEN

ADVERTISING SALES

SELLING AVON IS FUN!

Earn as you learn! Pay bills, make
friends. "Territory opening near you,
~al1725-5999,

Situations Wanted

RUMMAGE SALE - Basement of Our
Lady of The Mount Church, Mt. Bethel
Road, Warren. Saturday, April 26th,
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Bus. Opportunities

BABY SITTING in my home. Will also
do ironing. $5 a basket. Call 722-6970

Real Estate For Sale

HILLSBOROUGH . 5 Room Ranch
attached garage, 1 acre lot. Mod~
kitchen, large screened - in porch

basement. Excellent

ESTABLISHED BEAUTY SHOP and
home for sale. Somerville area. Ideal
setup for beautician to practice in her
own home. Interested please call
201-725-5861.

SPARE TIME INCOME

Refilling and collecting money from
NEW TYPE high-quality coin-operated
dispensers in your area. No selling. To
qualify you must have car, references,
$600 to $2,900 cash. Seven to twelve
hours weekly can net excellent
monthly income. More full time. For
personal interview write UNITED
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY, 6 N.
BALPH AVENUE, PITrSBURGH, PA.
15202. Include phone number.

For Rent--Rooms

1 ROOM FOR LADY witll kitchen
privileges. Inquire 66 E Camplain
Road, Manville.

PART-TIME

Sell retail advertising space
for local Newspaper. Ex-
)erience preferred, however,
if you have a pleasant person-
ality and can converse intelli-
gently, we are willing to train.
Must be able to devote a
minimum of 2 days weekly.
Driver t lice~. ~f],
your disposal essential.

Call Mr. Angeloni
725-3300

For interview appointment.

PHARMACIST

Full Time and Relief
Needed for expanding chain.
Starting Rate $6.00 per hour

Plus company benefits
Apply:

.~ ...... D’REIG,F~I,R;,~ ~, .... ,

RUSTIC MALL
MANVILLE

Ask for Manager
722-8400

SECRETARIES TO $130. PLUS
BRIGHT GIRL

Plus
LIGHT STENO

Equals
RIGHT JOB

Good paying position available for take-charge gal.
Fee Paid.

Call Miss Miller, 695-7467

PLACE MART PERSONNEL
28 W. State St. Trenton

panelled
condition. $28,500. Call 359-5450 by FURNISHED ROOM for gentlemen.
appointment only. Recently decorated, on quiet street:

Call 725-1995, days. Eves. Call,
722-5524.

3 BEDROOM RANCH, 1½ baths.
Close to new shopping center, new FURNISHED ROOM for rent for
school, on Amwel Road. $31,900. CaLl ~entlemen, private entrance, 256 North
359-3250 after 5:30 p.m. for 3rd Avenue, Manville.
]ppointmant.

PRINCETON AREA - Transferred,
must sell lovely 5~ year old Colonial. 4
I,a.rg¢,, bedzooms,: ,,2~ /.] ~thS, , ,f~R
basement, 2 car garage, I acre plus.
Dishwasher, bookshelves and other
extras. $42,000. Call 201-359-6430.

For Rent--Apts.

MODERN 3 Room apartment,
available May 1. South Main
Manville. Call 725-3989 preferably
after 5 p.m.

IS YOUR HOME

FOR SALE?

We are in the process of

relocating out of town resi-

dents here in Somerset. We

need homes desperately.

CALL

HAMILTON REALTY
BROKER

828-1515

3 ROOMS AND BATtt for rent, first
floor. Call after 6 p.m. 722-4562.

STADELE’S PIANOS AND
ORGANS

Thomas Organs
Rodgers Organs

Brand new Thomas Spinet or-
gan. 75 watt all translstpr. Color
GIo music, four familiesof voices
2 manu,il, 13 pedals, walBut
finish. 5 year warranty, bench.
delivery.

ONLY S549
478 union Ave. Route 28

Middlesex
EL 6-0494
EL 6-0704

NEW HOMES-RESALES-LOTS

NEW HOMES 10% DOWN

$32,900
JUST LISTED IN HILLSBOROUGH on Lindstrom
Drive. 7 Room Ranch on wooded lot with brook.
L.shaped living room and formal dining room, sunken
panelled recreation room, cheerful kitchen with
dinette area. Dishwasher, 2-½ baths, 3 large bed-
rooms, lots of closets.

$31,900
MANVILLE-SUNNYMEADE SECTION - First time
offered. All electric Ranch. Aluminum siding, large
front porch, entranca foyer, living room with decora-
tive fireplace, wall to wall carpeting, formal dining
room; kitchen with special order cabinets, plus
dinatte, or can be used as recreation room. Laundry
room off" the kitchen with 1 year old washer and
dryer. Patio in back, cyclone fence.

$24,500
JUST ONE LEFT

NEW ALL ELECTRIC RANCH - Large living room,
formal dining room, big ultra-modem kitchen with
built-in applicances, 3 twin size bedrooms. Full
basement, attached garage.

Custom Built Home on your lot or ours

Open Daily 10 a.m. to 6 p. m.
Saturdays 10 a. m. to 5 p. m.
Sundays 1 p. m. to 5 p. m.

Claremont Building 63 Route 206 Somarvilla, N.J.

SOMERSET COUNTY MULTIPLE LISTING

MAKE YOUR OFFER ON THIS ONE! Handy Man’s
Opportunity l l~15 room ranch home...$12,000. Good
home on large lot - off South 20th Avenue, Manville,
in Hillsborough Township. Needs plumbing and heat-
ing work, etc. See it.!

OPEN FOR INSPECTION! New attractive 7 room
ranch, 2 baths, panelled recreation room,1 car garage
on Onka Drive near Millstone.., .......... $32,500

2 FAMILY SPECIAL! At 251 N. 2nd Avenue. 3 rooms
and b~th on first floor, 4 rooms and bath on 2rid
floor. 1 car garage. A good buy today ..... $18,900

LOST VALLEY RANCH! Nice reconditioned home
of 6 rooms, 3 bedrooms, tiled bath, modern equipped
kitchen, dining room, living room. Spacious front
porch with iron railings. 50 x 100 lot. Asking
$24,500. See it today.

WESTON TWO FAMILY.. One 3 room apartment
and one 7 room apartment. Hot water heating units,
2 car garage on big 75"x 100 lot. 7 room apartment
vacant. Asking $19,500. See itl

7 YEAR OLD CAPE COD o 6 rooms, tiled bmh, full
basement on 60 x 100 lot. 7 blocks from South Main
Street. Asking $24,500. Will consider offer.

See Us Now For All Details
A House To Trade In? See Usl

CHARNESKI & BONGIORNO
Realtors and Insurance

722-0070
42 Main St. Manville, N.J.

Instruction

PLs, NO INSTRUCTION IN MY
home, Call 545-8253.

GUITAR LESSONS given in your
home. Popular guitar styles taught. CaB
526-1590.

.COMPLETE IBM (’No. 360 ON
:PREMISES), SENSIMATIC, NCR 
’stenography machines and court
reporting. Approved for full transfer
credits toward Baccalaureate degree at
associated Colleges. Free catalog. Free
employment service. Veterans
Approved New Brunswick Secretari~
~chool. 201-545-3910. Est. 1932.

DRAKE BUSINESS COLLEGE
17 Livingston Ave.

New Brunswick, N. J.
Complete Secretarial and

Accounting Courses
Day and Night Courses

Telephone: CHarter 9-0347

Autos For Sale

1964 RAMBLER - 4 door sedan, std.
shift, radio, heater, good condition.
’$465. Call 201-297-2956 before 12
noon or after 6 p.m.

1963 FORD CONVERTIBLE. Green
with white top. Very good condition.
Call after 4 p.m. and all day Saturday
722-1613.

’63 RENAULT - Mechanically sound.
$200. Call 722-7840.

Bargain Mart

ANTIQUE: Wide flooring, weathered
barn siding, doors, mantels, raised

comer cupboards. Call
539-4212.

GARAGE SALE - Let’s make a deal -
Sacred Heart School grounds, Manville
April 26, 1969, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

BOWLING ALLEY SECTIONS -Good
for tables and chopping blocks. 700 ft.
of 2 x 4’s and 2 x 3% Call Charlie’s

i Produce 725’-52.27..",’ . ’ ..... .

FULLER BRUSH

PRODUCTS

CALL

EL 6-3171
ARTHUR B. FISHER, SR.

WASHINGTON VALLEY RD.
MARTINSVILLE. N.J. --

SINGER
SEWING MACHINE

1968 ZIG-ZAG
Cabinet model slightly used. This
machine sews on buttons, makes
buttonholes, monograms, darns
and appliques and does fancy
stitching. No attachments needed.

FULL PRICE
$51.10

or Terms Arranged

Call 249--2242
9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Mdse. Wanted

WANTS TO BUY, Old oak furniture,
round tables "and secretary desks. Plus
old wooden ice boxes. Phone 844-2610
5 to 7 evenings.

Special Services

B.E.K. CONSTRUCTION
Manville, N. J.

CUSTOM BUILT HOMES

Dormers - Garages - Additions
Kitchens - Roofing - Aluminum

Siding
¯ Immediate Installation
-Quality Work
.Reasonable Rates
-Free Estimates
-Financing Available

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
526-0089

GEORGE C,ARPET SERVICE -
Professional cleaning, repairing and
installation. Call 201-297-2771 or
201-844-2981.

CESSPOOLS
AND

SEPTIC TANKS
CLEANED

7 Trucks - No Waiting

RUSSELL REID CO.

20 Years Experience

VI 4-25’34 EL 6-530(]

BILL’S TRUCKING, light hauling.
Cellars and attics cleanca. Reasonable
rates, free estimates. Call 722-0599.

FREE HOME SERVICE

CUSTOM MADE SLIPCOVERS

& DRAPERIES

Measured, made, installed
by experts!

Free Shop-At-Home Service

Call 545-8446

A Grant decorator will call at your
home with fabric samples. No
obligation.

GRANTS

Brunsw;ck Shopping Center
Rt. 1 ’& Milltown Road
North Brunswick, N.J.

’66 VOLVO

S - 122, 4 door, 4 on the
floor shift. A real cream

puff. 21,000 original

miles. One owner car, pri-

vate. Call:

725-3300,
ask for Mr. A.

9 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Special Services

SOPKO

MOVING AND STORAGE
Local & Long Distance Moving

Agents for

WHEATEN VAN LINES

Packing & Crating
35 N. I7th Avenue ,Manville

PHONE 725-7758

BLADES SHARPENED’ ALL types:
Clipper blades, mower, saws, also
scissors, knives, circular saw~, etc. AII
work guaranteed. 534-2205, 293 ll, idge
Rd., Whitehouse Station, N..]: 08889.

QUICK SERVICE on your lawn
mower. Sears, Craftsman, Jacobsen
mowers repaired. Call now 8 a.m. to 8
p.m. 247-1237. M & D Lawn Mower
Service, 516 Hamilton S L, Somerset.
t

U.S. Savings Bonds and Freedom
Shares are "tndestrucUble."Every
Bond and Share is registered in the
name of the owner, microfilm
copies of that registratton are
kept on file, and any Bond cr
Share lost, stolen, mutilated, or
destroyed will be replaced by the
Treasury.

Autos For Sale

’67 OLDSMOBILE 98
Luxury Sedan, Full Power,
FACTORY AIR CONDI-
T IO.~JING, Tinted Glass,
White Wall’ Tires and Many

Extras. One Owner.

$2,895’

HINRICHS
OLDSMOBILE

722-4300
Rt. 22 &

Ro. Gaston Ave.,
Semer_v.ige

A-1 USED CARS

’66 Ford Galaxy 500, Conver- ’66 Chevy Impala - 4-Door
tible, 8 Cyl., Crusise-A-Matic Hard Top, 8 Cylinder, Auto-
Steering ........... $1,495 matic, Power S.teering, R&H,

Wheel Covers, White Walls.

’67 Thunderbird, 4-Dr. ¯ ................ $1,595
Landeau, Factory Air Condi-
tioning, Fully equipped.

.................. $3,095

’66 Olds. Cutlass Convertible.
4-4-2, Bucket Seats, Auto.
Trans., Power Steering, RediO;
and Heater, White Wall Tires
and Wheel Covers. .. $1,895

’68 Ford Galaxy 500, 2 Dr.
Hardtop, 8 cyl., Auto. Trans.,
Power Steering and Brakes.
10,000 miles ....... $2,395

’65 Ford Custom 500, 4 Dr.
Sedan, Hardtop, 8 Cyl., Auto.
Trans., Power Steering,
FACTORY AIR CONDI-
TIONING, Radio and Heater,
White Wail Tiires .... $1,295

’63 Ford Galaxy 500 Sports
Hardtop 390, V-8 Engine, 4
Speed Transmission, Power
Steering, Vinyl Roof, Radio
and Heater ......... $895.

’65 Chrysler 300, 4 Dr. Hard-
top, Auto. Trans., Radio &
Heater, Power Steering and
Brakes, Bucket Seats. $1,395

’63 Ford Country Sedan, 6
Passenger, 8 Cyl., Auto.
Trans., Radio and Heater,
Power Steering and Brakes.
................... $850.

’64 Ford, 6 Pass., Country
Sfluire, 8 Cyl., Auto. Trans..,
P6wer Steering ..... $1,195

HAVENS FORD
BETWEEN PLAINFIELD AND SOMERVILLE ON ROUTE 28

415W. UNION AVE., BOUND BROOK "EL6-0072

SISSER BROS. INC.
(Since 1913)

FIREPROOF STORAGE WAREHOUSE
PACKING - CRATING - SHIPPING
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE MOVING
REGULAR TRIPS TO FLORIDA

(We own and operate our own vans)
AGENTS OF UNITED VAN LINES, INC,

’OUR 54th YEAR’
SOMERVILLE PLAiNFiELD NEW BRUNSWICK

725-3100 755-9180 545-4100

VA-NO DOWN PAYMENT TO QUALIFIED BUYER
FHA-LOW DOWN PAYMENT’TO QUALIFIED BUYER

MANVILLE MODERN 2 FAMILY - 4 rooms and bath
each apartment. Full basement, 2 heating, electric and
gas systems ............................ $26,900

HILLSBOROUGH - Modern 7 room Ranch, attached
garage, 1½ baths, basement, gas heat, aluminum storms
and screens, approximately 1 acre lot. Asking.. $29,500

MANVILLE .. Builder has lots, will build to suit.

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estate Broker

212 S. Main St., Manville RA 5-1995
Open Thursday & Friday Evenings ’til 8

Evenings Call 359-3500, 359-3245 or 722-5524

’68 BUICK ’65 BUICK
Le Sabre Custom Sport Electra 225, Custom Sport
Coupe, auto. Trans., Power Coupe, Auto. Trans., Full
Steering and Brakes, Cus- Power, Custom Vinyl Top,
tom Vinyl Top, New Car Radio and Heater. Excep-
Warranty. tion ally clean.

$3,195 $1,795

’66 CHEVROLET ’65 BUICK
Malibu Sport Coupe, 6 Speci’,d, 2 Door, 6 Cyl.,
Cyl., Auto. Trans., Power Auto. Trans., Radio and
Steering, Radio and Heat- Heater.
er, Bucket Seats. $795

$1,595

’62 CHEVOLET
’61 BUICK

Le Sabre, 4 Door Sedan
Belaixe, 2 Door, 6 Cyl., Auto. Trans., Power Steer-
Auto. Trans., Radio & ing. Needs some work.As
Heater.

$695.
Is.

$295.

’68 ELECTRA ’66 PONTIAC
225 Custom Sport Coupe,
Full Power, FACTORY LeMans Convertible, V-8

AIR CONDITIONING, Auto. Trans. Power Steer-
Vinyl Top. LOADED. ing, Radio & Heater...Extral

Executive Dome. Full new Clean.
car warranty. Original list $ 1,795
$5,663.

$4,295
’66 BUICK SPECIAL

’66 BUICK Deluxe 4-Door, Auto-
matic, Power Steering, Ra-

Electra, 4 DoOr, Auto. dio & Heater, FACTORY
Trans. Full Power, Radio & MR CONDITIONING.
Heater.

$1,895 $1,595

OPEN NIGHTS TIL 9 P.M.-
SAT. TI L 6 P.M.

qll I II III .... "1~ .

FENNESSEY
BUICK-OPEL

13S W, MMN ST. SOblEItYILLR
725.30ll

L t t. ¯ ~ f’
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BOROUGH OF ~LANVILLE
NOTICE OF

:rEGISTRATION AND PRIMARY
ELECTION

¯ NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that qualified
voters of the Burough of Manvlne not already
registered In said Borough under the laws of
New Jersey governing permanent registraflln
may register or transfer with Ihe Borough
Clerk of the said Borough of Manville at tile
Municipal Bulhllng, South Main Street, Man-
ville, New Jersey at anytime Ul, Io and In-
eluding Thursday, April 24th, 1960 derlng the
following hours:

DAILY: 9:00 A, M, to ,5:00 P,M, - TIIUI~S-
DAYS - 9:00 A.M. to 6:30 P.M.

On Thursday, April 2.1th, 1069, the regis-
tration hooks will be closed until after Ihe forth-
coming Primary Election to he held on JUNE
3, 1960.

Notice of change of roshlence or applica-
tion lot transfer of registration shall be made
either by wrRten request forwarded to tile
Municipal Clerk or the County Board of EIoe.
fleas on forms provided by said Munlclpsl
Clerk or Board or by calling In person at the
office of tile Municipal Clerk or County Ruard
of Elections up to and including April 241h
1969.

NOTICE IS IIEliEBY GIVEN that District
Boards of Elections and ltegIstry in and for tile
Borough of Manville, County of Somerset, State
of New Jersey, will meet at tile piece here.
tnaRer deslgllated on

TUI’:SDAY, JUNE 3, 1969

between tile hours of seven (7) a.m. aml eight
(6) p.m. (Prevallthg time) for the purpose of
selecting candidates for:

"One (I) Governor
Two (2) Assemblymen
Two (2) Freehohlers
One (1) State Committeewoman (Ropuhllcan)
One (1) State Committeeman (Bepubllcau)
One (I) State Committeewoman (Democrat)
One (I) Slate Committeeman (Democrat)
One (1) .Mayor - two (2) year 

Public Notices
that territory lying end being within the here-
In~fter described boundaries:

BEGINNING eL a point In Royce River wlmre
it meets Jaeleskl Avenue end running South-
westerly along Royce River to the Borough
Line; thenes, Southeasterly along the Borough
Line to the Reading Rellruad; thence, North-
westerly along North Greashelmer Street to
Newark Avenue; thence, Southwesterly along
Newark Avenue to Janlnskl Avenue; thence,
Northwesterly along Janlnskl Avanua to Royce
River and the Place of Beginning.

TIIE PRIMARY ELECTION WILL BE fIELD
AT TIlE POLLING PLACES DESIGNATED
ABOVE ON

TUESDAY, JUNE 3, 1969
Polls open from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. (prevailing
time)

FRANCIS A. PELTACK
BOROUGH CLERK

MN’4-17-69 --2T
FEE: $83.02

-O-

NOTICE OF MARSHAL’S SALE

United States of Amurioa v. Pine Grove Manor
Cooperative Almrtmants, Incorporated.

Civil Action No. 411-07

By virtue ot the Writ of Execution to me
directed, I shall expose for sale by public
vendue at Sheriff’s Office, Somerset County
Courthouse, Somerville, New Jersey on MAY
7, 1969 next, at 2:00 P.M. prevallthg time,
the following tract of land and premises sit-
uate, lying and being In the Township of Frank-
lln In the County of Somerset, State of New
Jersey, and more particularly described as
follows:

TRACT I

All that tract or Imrcel of land and prem-
ises situated, Iythg, and being In the Town-
ship of Franklin in the County of Somerset

Two (2) Members of the Common Council In the State of New Jersey, commonly known
three (3) 1’ear terms each as Lot 1, Block g39 on the tax map of the

Township of Franklin and having the street
Also for tile election of one Male memher and address of: All of Franklin Court; 239 through
use I"ematu memher of tile ICepuhllcan County 266 Franklin Boulevard; 0 through 80 on Phil-
Executive Committee from each of the polling lips Road.
dlstrW,s.

Also for tile election of one Male member and
one Folnale mend)or of tile l)omocratic County
Executive CommRteo from each of the polling
districts.

PI.A CES OF REGISTRY AND % OTING:

DIstrict No. 1 polling place In the North End
Vohmteor Fire Company No. 3, Eire House,

TRACT n

All that tract or parcel of land and prem-
ises situated, lying, being in tile Township
of Franklin In the County of Somerset in the
Slat, of New Jersey, commonly known as Let
2, Block 239 on the tax map of the Town-hip
of Franklin and having the street address of:
84 through 120 Phillips Road; all of Philnps
Court; numbers 133 through 175 Baiur Ave-

North 8th Avenue,
Election D/strict No. I shall include

that territory lying and being within tile here-
inaftor described territory.

BEGINNING at the Lehigh Valley Itallrosd
and North lOth Avenue and running Northerly
along the center line of North 10th Avenue to
the’ Ilaritan River; thence, Westerly along tile
Rarltan lever to the Borough lane and Illlls-

¯ borongh Township; thence Southerll’ along the
Borough I,ine alnl along Its vat|one courses to
the Lehigh Valley Railroad; thence Easterly
aloog the Lehigh Valley Railroad to the place
of lleglnnlng.

District No. 2 polling place In tile North End
Volunteer Fire Co. No. 3, Fire Rouse, North
8th Avenue.

Election District No. 2 shall inchule all that
terrRory lying aml being within tile hero[naRer
described territory.

BEGINNING at the I.ehlgh Valley Rallruad

nue, odd numbers only; 271 through 301 Frank-
all lth Boulevard.

TRACT RI

All that certain tract or percel of land and
premises situate, lying and being in the Town-
ship of Franklin in the Countyof Somerset
and State of New Jersey commonly known
Lot 3, Block 236 on the tax map of the Town-
ship of Franklin and having the street address
of: 194 tlwough 179 Phillips Road; 142 through
174 Baler Avenue, even numbers only; 317
through 361 Franklin Boulevard.

TRACT IV

PARCEL A

All those certain tracts, pieces or parcels
of land, situate, lying and being in the Town-
ship of Franklin, In the County of Somersetand North 6th Avenue anti running Northerly and State of New Jersey, bounded and de-

along the center line of North 0th /’,venue to scribed as follows:the Raritaa River; thence, Westerly along tile
Itarllau Itlver to North 10th Avenue; thence BEGINNING at a petht oo the Southerly side of
So ¢,r ): alder: the center line of North 10th Franklin Boulevard at the Westerly end ofAvmme to the l.ehtgh Valley Railroad; theuee are connecting the Southerly side of FranklinEasterly along the I.ehigh Valley Hallrosd to Boulevard with the Westerly aide of Matilda
the place of beginning, Avenue; thence continuing along said arc on a

District No, 3 polling place In Roosevelt
curve to the right having a radius of 15 lest, a

School, North .Rh Avenne.
Election District NO. 3 shall include all that

territory lying and helng within tile hereluaRer
described territory,

BEGINNING at tile l.ehlgh Valley Railroad
and North 6th Avenue and runoing Easterly
along tile l.ehigh Valley Ballroad to the Rar-
itan River; thence Northwesterly along tile
[taritan River to a point in the center line of
North 6lh Avenue eslendlng; thence Southerly
a]on~ the center line of North 6th Avenue to t le
mhhlle of the lehigh Valley Railroad and the
place of I~oglnning.

District No. 4 polling place In Main Street
School, South Main Street.

Election DIstrlcl No. 4 shall Include ell that
territory lying and being within tile hereinafter
ilt.scrll)od honndarJes:

BEGINNING at a point where South Main
Street meets the l.ehigh Valley Railroad and
ruun|ng In a Sonthwesterly direction along
the conler line of South Main Street to the
Heading /railroad; thence, In a Northeasterly
di:’ection along the Reading Railroad to the
[ 0high Valley Ira/tread and thence, in a West.
erll" direction along the Lehigh Valley Railroad
to Soulh Main Street the place of Beginning.

District No. 0 polling place in .",lanvlIle
Volunteer Fire Co. No. 1, I.’lro IlouseI South
3rd .%venne.

l.:lectlon District No. 5 shall include all
that torrilory lying and being wlthth Ihe here-
inaftor doserthed I)oundar|es:

I]EGINNING at the lntorsectinu of West Cam-
plain l{oad and South Main Street and runnthg
V, esterly along the center line of West Cam-
plain Itoad to the rear property lines, midway
between Sonth 9th Avenue and South 10th Ave-
nne; thenco~ Northerly along the rear property
lines [o Ihe l.ohlgh Valley Rallroadp thence,
Easlerly along the l.ehlgh Valley Railroad to
South Main Street; thence, Southerly along the
center line of South Math Street to West Cam-
Idaln Itoad and the place of Beg/nnlng.

District No. 6, polling place in Malwille
Volunteer F|ro Co. No. 2 Fire IIouso, South
13th Avenue.

Election District No. 0 shall include all that
territory lying and being within the heroiuafter
described beundarles:

BEGINNING at a point In West Camplaln
Road midway between South 9th Avenue and
South 10th Avenue; thence Northerly along the
rear property lines midway between South
9th Avenue and Soulh 10th Avenue to the Le-
high Valley Railroad; thence Westerly along
the l.ehlgh Valley Railroad to the Borough
I.Ine; thence, Southerly along the Borough Line
to West Camplaln Read; thence, Easterly along
the center line of West Camplain ICv~d to a
point midway hotwesn South 9th Avenue and
South 10th Avenao and the place of beginning.

District No. 7 polling place in Camplaln
Road SchOOl, West Complain Road.

Election Distrint No. 7 shall Include all
that territory lying and being within the here-
lnaftor described boundaries:

BEGINNING at the intersection of South Main
Street aml West Camplaln Road and runnthg
Westerly along the center lies of West Cam-
plain Road to the Borough IAne; thancoj South-
erly along the Borough Line to the Hoyco Brook;
thence, Easterly along the Royce Brook toSouin
Main Street; and thence, Northerly along the
center line of South Main Street to the inter-
section of West Camplaln Road, the place of
BEGINNING,

Election Dlstrlcl No, 8 poIlthg place in
Civil Defense BuHdtug, 62 South Weiss Street,
near Bridgu Street and Huff Avenue.

Election District No. 8 shall thelude all that
territory lying and helng within the herein.
after described boundaries:

BEGINNING at a point where the Hoyco
River enters Millstone River and Running In
an Easterly direction along the Millstone Rlv-
er where It Joins the Rarltan River, thence In
a Northerly direction along the Raritan River
to the I.eh[gh Valley Rallruad; thence, In a
Westerly dlroctlou along the l.ehlgh Valtsy
Railroad to the Reading Railroad; thence, in a
Southwesterly direction along the Readthg I~ail-
road to Royce River; thence In a Southerly
direction along the Royce River to where it
Joins the Millstone River and the piece of Be-
ginning.

Election District No, 9 Polling pleeelnAmer.
teen Legion Post, 429 South Main Street.

Election District 0 shall Include all that
territory lying and lining within the hurelnaRer
described boondarles:
= BEGINNING at a point in Royce River where’

It meets Jasinekl Avenue and running North-
easterly along Royce River to South Main
Street; thence, Southwesinrly along the center
line of South Main Street to the Reading Rail-
road; thence, Southerly along the Royce River
to tile Mnletono River; thence, Southwesterly
along the Millstone River to the Borough Line;
thence, Norlhwosterly al~g the Boroush LIoo
and Schmldt Street to tile Reading Railroad;
thence, Northeasterly along the Reading Ball-
road to North Greaahe/mer Street; thence,
Northwesterly along North Greasholmer Street
to Newark Avenue; thence, Southwesterly along
Newark Avenue to Janinski Avenue; thence,
Northwesterly along Jaxleskl Avenue to Royce
Rlvor and the place of BEGINNING.

District No. 10 polling place in American
l.eglou Post, 429 South Maln Street.

Election District No. I0 shell Include all

distance ot 23.96 feet thence South 41 de-
gross 47 minutes East, along the Westerly
side of Matilda Avenue a distance of 305
feet; thence continuing along the Westerly side

of Matilda Avenue on a curve to the left
having radius of 960 feet a distance of 66
feet; thence South 42 degrees 29 minutes 19
seconds, West 126.55 feet; thence North 59
deirrfigs 30 minutes West, 49.30 feet; then~
North 88 degrees 48 mthetes West, 357.21
feet lo the Southerly side of Franklin Boule-
vard; thence North 48 degrees 13 minutes East,
along the Southerly side of Franklin Boulevard,
227.66 feet to the point or place of BEGINNING.

NEW CAR

Public Notice
i PUBLIC NOTICE

PARCEL B i
........ [ TAKE NOTICE that I shall apply to the Zon-
^11 tnst trect or pernel of land and premises I Ing Board of’ Adjustments of the Borou.gh of

sltuatnd, lying, end being in the Township oil Manville, N, J , for special exemption trom
Prank]In in the County of 8omeraet in the [ the terms ot an ordinanes entlned, "Zoning
State of New Jersey eommonty known as teal, | Ordlesnee //282 ot the Borough ot Manville,
Block 230 tad Lot II, Block 23~ on the tax I New Jersey," passed on December 10, 1958
map of the Township ot Frank]aa and bering[ and amendments thereto. _ _. -
the street address of: 184 through 234 Phil- [ I am the owner at lots # 41 & 4g In mock
lips Road; 38’/through 433 Franklin Boulevard; | #102 es shown on Map enttned Manville Tax
all of Matilda Avenue. [ Map. This property is located at So. 12th Ave.,

’~ Manville, N. J. a T-80 area.
Conditions of sale will be made known at The exception(el I request to the Zoning
Ume and piece of sale. The said premises Ordinance Is (are) that I be permitted to:-
will be sold to raise and nttsty the amount Construct a dwelling of 24 ft, x 45 ft. ranch

due the Untied States of America, on the type house, Property has a side yard of 7 ft.
Judgment entered herein~ together with In- instead of required 9 ft. and ether side yard
terest and costs of this cult ted the casts et of 0 ft. instead of required 10 ft. There shall
this sale. There is now due to the United be two side yards with an aggregate width of
States of America on account of the said
Judgment, the sum of $4,945,218.12 on ic-
count of prlnetpsl, together with Interest there-
on and eests of $43.53.

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
DATED: April 7, 1969.

LEO A. MAULT
UNITED STATES MARSHAL

SSN 4-10-09 =-4T
FEE: $94.00

-0-
CONSTABLE SALE

Take notice that nn May 2ad, 1909, Friday. at
9:00 o’clock In the fore noon of that day, at
AAMCO TRANSMISSIONS, 821 SOMERSET
STREET, SOMEHSET, NEW JERSEY, In the
County of Somerset. I will sell at Public
Vendue to the highest bidder atl right, title,
and Interest ot JOIIN C. GRIFFIN, In the fol-
lowing automobile - 1963 Chevrolet - Serial
#31569T233316 - by reason of Garage Lien
under Statute ot that Law.

WALTER FRIEDBERG
CONSTABLE

FN’R 4-24-00 ST
Fee.: $ 5.40

-0-

NOTICE IS IIEREBY GIa,’EN that at a rehnllar
meeting of the Franklin Township Board of
Adjustment held April 19, 1069, the fnllow-
Ing decisions were rendered:

1. DENIED a variance to August Russo for
slon to erect a one-family dwelling

on an undersized lot on lot known as Block
386 Lot 131 on the Tax Map and located
on Easton Avenue, Somerset.

2. DENIED a special use to Robert Giles for
to erect five lean-to sheds for

use by Boy Scouts at Cherrls Camping
Reservation on lot known as Block 9 Lot
5 on the Tax Map end located on CanM
Rued, Somerset.

3. HECOMMENDED TO TOWNSHIP COUNCIL
that a variance be granted to Mrs. Bose
De tar for permisSion to construct a 126
unit motel and offletuncy complex in two
buildings on the lot known as Block 34
Lots 52, 48.04, 48.05, 48.06, and 48.07 on
the Tax Map and located on De Lar Parkway
and Highway 27, Franklin Park, subject
to conditions in the Resolution.

4, GRANTED a vartanes to Michael Wood for
to construct a one-family dwell-

ing on an undersized lot on let known as
Block 319 Lots 6-’/-8-9 on the Tax Map
and located on h’vlngton Avenue, Somerset.

5. GRANTED a variance to Martin TerJek]
far pormlsaloo to construct a one-family
dwelling on underslzed lot on lot known --
as Block 443 Lot 9 on the Tax Map end
located on Hollywood Avenue, Somerset.

0. GRANTED a variance to Lonls Troults for
permission to construct a one-family dwell-
lag on undersized lot on let known as Block
294 Lots 31-32 on the Tax Map and located
on Arthur Avenue, Somerset.

7. GRANTED a variance to Mary Tagliarini
for permission to subdivide two lots to
create an usdureJzed let on the lot known
as Block 500 Lot 30 end 31 on the Tax
Map and located on Come Drive, Somer-
set,

Determination as to the above decisions Is
oo rile in tho office ot the Secretary of the
Board of Adjustment and is available for In-
spectlou.

MERCER D. SMITtl
Township Clerk

FNR: 4-24-09 IT
FEE: $ 9,54 -0-

not less than 18 ft. & the width of the nar-
rower side yard shall be net less than 6 ft.
A plot plan to this effect will be on file with
the Secretary of the Board.

Adjacent property ownere In the vicinity of
g00 teet or any persons residing In the Bor-
ough of Manvlne, N. J., who desire to make
obJeetinns to my epp]Jnstlon, may do sobywrit-
ing to the Secretary of the Board of Adjust-
mont, so that the Communicatlolffwifl be re-
ceived on or before May 13, 1969 at 8 P.M.;
or by appearing In person at tbe abovemen-
tioned time, at the Borough Hall, Math Street,
Manvlne, N. J.

Stephen Krul!
Annie Krull
West Complain Read
Many/he, N. J.

MN 4-24-09 --IT
FEE: $ 7.02 -0-

NOTICE

Notice Is hereby given that the Ordinance
sot forth below was Introduced at a meeting
of the Township Committee of the Township of
tIJ]]sboroogh, Jn the County of Somerset on the
8th day of April, 1909, anti passed on first
reading and the same was then ordered to be
published according to law; and that such
Ordinance will be further consldered for final
passage at a meeting in the Township Com-
mittee to he held at the Township Itall In
said Township, the 13th day of May, 1969,
at 8:30 p.m., at which time and place or at
my time and place to which such meeting
=hall from time to time be adjourned, ell
)orsons Interested will be given an oppur-
unity to be heard concerning such Ordinance.

Catherine Santonastano,
Township Clerk

Ordinance # 69-3

AN ORDINANCE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
II]LLSBOROUGH IN THE COUNTY OFSOM-
ERSET, CREATING THE POSITION C;:
MUNICIPAL PROSECUTOR OF HILLS-
BOROUGH TOWNSHIP, AND PRESCRIBING
THE’ DUTIES, FI~NG THE TERM AND
PROVIDING FOR THE COMPENSATION TO
BE PAID THEREFOR

BE IT ORDAINED by the Township Com-
ittee of the Toweshlp of Hlllsborough In

the County of Somerset and State of New
Sersey, as follows:

SECTION 1..There Is hereby created the
office of Munlclpel Prosecutor of Hills-
borough Township, which shall be appointed
by the Mayor by and with the consent of the
Townahlp Committee.

SECTION 2. The Muninlpsl Prosecutor
Hfllsborough Toweshlp shall be appothted
for a term of one (1) year, commenethK on
"J"a’nu-ary 1 and ending on December 31, and to
continue in of tire until hls successor Is appointed
and qtmlifled. Any appointment to fill a vacancy
shall be for the unexpired term only.

The term of the first appointee hereunder
shall oommooce upon appointment and end on
December 31, 1969.

SECTION 3. The Munlcipel Prosecutor
shall try contested matters and conduct pre-
liminary hearinKs in the Municipal Court and
appear for such other cases and hearings as
he may be requested to try by the head
Township Police Committee or the C’hlet of
Police.

SECTION 4. The MunlclPQ1 Proaecator
of Hnlsborough Township shall receive such
compensation as shall be established from
time to time by ordthance of the Township
of HUlsborough.

SECTION 8. This Ordinance shall take
effect immediately upon. final pensaga, lind
publlcallon an required by law.

SSN: 4-24-09 IT
FEE: $20.60

-0-

INVOICE

SALE!
Yes, We Will Deliver
Any ’69 RAMBLER -

REBEL or JAVELIN for

OVER OUR...
FACTORY

%
INVOICE

’69 RAMBLER
2-Dr. Sedan

l’riced Under
FREIGHT INCLUDED

Yes, We Will Deliver Any New 1969 Ram.
hler -- Rebel -- Javelin or AMX, For 10%
Over Factory Invoice. We Will Show YOB

The l,’a(.tory Inwdcc, You .Figure year
OWR Buying Pries. Freight Included In All

t)ltr I)rlces. Come Di Now! See The Deals

Wc Arc Giving. Large Selection of Modelg

In Stock . . . Some Wl/h Air.Conditioning,
Radios, and Automatio Transmisglons, PLUS NEW JERSEY SALES TAX

$1998

Easy Terms -- Up To 36 Months To Pay 1st Payment June

RARITAN
Route 202 & Thompson Street

Raritan, New Jersey

VALLEY
GARAGE
AREAS OLDEST

AUTHORIZED AMERICAN MOTORS

(RAMBLER) DEALER

OBITU..qI{.IES

MRS. MARIe SANCHEZ NICHOLAS KAWALCHIK

FRANKLIN-- Funeral services MANVILLE -- Funeral set-
were held Monday, April 21 for vices were held Friday, April
Mrs. Belen C. Sanchez, 68, of 4 18 for Nicholas Kawalchik, 44, of
Surrey Road. She died Thursday,
April 17 in Middlesex General
Hospital. She was the wife of Mario
Sanchez.

Interment was in Resurrection
Cemetery, ~scataway.

She was the daughter of the
late Pedro and Valeria Calderin.

Mrs. Sanchez was born in Puer-
to Rico and had been a resident
of New York most of her life,
moving here two years ago.

She was a communicant of St.
Matthias Church.

Surviving in a4dition to her hus-
band are a son, Marie Jr, of New
York City; two daughters, Mrs.
James Lltmas of East Aurora,
N.Y., and Miss Aids Sanchez, at
l home; two grandchildren; and five
brothers and five sisters, all of
New York.

Public Notice
SUPEmOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
SOMERSET COUNTY
DOCKET/,/(3. F.~I6Bl-66

THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
Stanley R. Tuekman and Florence E. Tuck-
man, hls wife, Defendantu.

You are hereby summoned and requtred
to serve upon Finn and Rlmm, plaintiff’s al-
lorneys, whose address is 544 Guarantee Trust
Bundtug, Atlantic City, New Jersey, an answer
to the eomplatut filed in a civil action In which

INew Brunsw/ek SevLnp Bank, a corporat/ou of
the State of New Jersey, is ptsintift and Start.
ley R, Tuckmas, et als, are defendants, pend-
Ing In the Superior Court of New Jersey within
3,5 days after May 15, 1969, exclusive at such
date. If you fall so to do, Judgment by de-
teult mey be rendered agalust you for the
relfef demanded in the complaint. You shall
tile your answer and proof of serv/ce In du-

wlth the Clerk of the Superior Court,
Ifouze Annex, Trenton, New Jersey, in

with the rules ot clvn practice
end procedure.

The action has been thstJtuted for the per
of foreclosing a mortgage dated Novem-

10, 1967, made by Stanley R. Tuckman
tad Florence E. Tuckman, IlLS wife, as mort-
gtgors, to New Brunswick Savings Institution,

corporation of the State of New Jersey,
as mortgagee, now known as New Brusswlck
Savings Bank, the plaintiff and concerns real

located at 49 Abbott Head, Somerset,
Franklin Township, New Jersey. You,
Stanley I% Tuckman and Florence E. Tuck-

his wife, are made ps~ty dbfendsnts
because you are the owners of record of the
said mortgaged premises described In the eom-

1969

Mortimer G. Newman,Jr.
Clerk, Superior Court
of N. J.

F’NR 4-24-09 --4T

$ 33.12 -0-

44 South Street. He died Tues-
day, April 15 in Somerset Hospi-
tal. His wife is the former Jennie
Kulaszwesld.

He had lived’ in Manville for
29 years and was formerly of
Hazel:on, Pa.

Mr. Kawalchick was employed in
the Manville street department.
He was a World War II veteran
and a member of the local Am-
erican Legion post.

Surviving in’addition to his wife
are a daughter, Gall, at home;
a stepdaughter, Mrs. Patricia Bo-
har of North Brunswick; a sister,
Mrs. Ida Szalay of Edison; a step-
sister, Mrs. Mary Chiscon of Mi-
ami, Fla.; and two stepbrothers,
John Kolesar of Elizabeth and Jo-
seph Kolesar of Alexandria, Va.

JOHN M. MANDEVILLE

FLAGTOWN--Funeral services
will be held today for John M.
Mandeville, 71, of First Street.
He was dead on arrival at Sum-
erect Hospital on Sunday, April
20.

Interment will be in St. Ber-
nard’s Cemetary, Bridgewater.

Born in Jersey City and for-
merly of Arlington, Mr. Mande-
ville had lived here 28 years.
He was a retired machinist from
Mack Motors, formerly of Plain-
field, where he retired in 196~.
after ~-1 years of service. He
was also a former member of
the Hillsborough Fire Depart-
ment No..1

Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
M. Genevieve KennedyMandevtlle;
a son, John R. of Neshanic; two
daughters, Mrs. Joseph Galalni of
Somerville and Claire at home; a
sister, Rose S. MandevilleofMon-
mouth Beach and 11

_ _" justo., THE AREA’S AWA,m,
OP 8119/gl Tilt illl&ZlllE

LAR6EST

TOYOTA DEALERS
Come see our complete line of Toyota
automobiles back by a fully equipped
service department staffed by professional
mechanics.

¯
MODEUIvnvnva ,,.o,, ,1666IV/V 1 rR0u

WAGONS. g1810 CORONAS ’1930
CASH DOWN! CALl,

CREDIT FOR ’
PYM’T ’111 CHDIT

Dml with the volume kinds’.., and get the best deell

RT. 22, NORTH P/,AIN!qELD, N.J,
{Juat Imtt the Sommat St, Ousqmw.

OPEN EVENINGS ’TIL 10 P.M.-- 756-5300

Quackenboss
FUNERAL HOME

’ LIVINGSTON AVE.
NEW BRUNSWICK

Kilmcr 5-0008

Fucillo & Warren
Funeral Home Inc.

Adam Fucillo, MW.
725-1763

205 S. Main St., Manville

69 GMC
S/2 TON PICKUP TRUCK

$1995
COMPLETE’ READY FOR THE ROAD

4-Wheel Drive Pickups
Immediate Delivery

COLONIAL tOTORS
NORTH BRANCH

U.S. RT. 22 722-2700

.*Most every model and color is in our
now.~ no take

Detroit.

NO DOWN 48 MONTHS
PAYMENT! TO PAY!

1CHOOSE FROM HUNDREDS OF NEW AND USED CARS!
N,J.’s HIGHEST TRADE-IN ALLOWA iCES!

T. 22 N PLAINFIELD .ightl
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Wi I liam Wal termire
Second Ward Township Council

candidate William Waitermire is-
sued the following statement this
week:

"Only a few years ago, the tax-
payers were asked to support a re-
valuation of all township ratables.
There were some people who op-
posed the new assessments, but
what has actually happened in the
past two years? Large parcels of
vacant land have been sold at ex-
horbitant prices which has lowered
the assessment ratio from thefifty
per cent set by law to 42.43 per
cent. What are the alternatives be-
ing faced by the council? We can
permit the ratio to continue drop-
ping and thereby lose large
amounts of state school aid, we
can have an entire reassessment
again, or we can hire a qualified
assessor and an adequate staff
to maintain and update the assess-
ments on all property in the town-
ship.

"Residents of Franldin Town-
ship don’t want to work for the mu-
nicipality. Why? For several
months, advertisements have ap-
peared for a stenographer for the
clerk’s office and for several me-
chanics for the public works de-
partment. A few naive councilmen
insist that salaries are not im-
portant in hiring these person-
nel, and they have forced the
present employees to retain the
services of a lawyer and appeal
to the Public Employees Rela-
tions Commission for mediation.

"If the present council had been
sincere, these salary and working
condition demands could have been
amicably settled. R is time for the
residents to demand that the coun-
cil reveal what is going on behind
those closed doors.

"The people demand more serv-
ices from the local government
and theyare entitled toexpect more
services. We need a more effec-
tive operation in town hall so that
employees are paid a living wage,
with reasonable working condi-
tions, and merit being used as the
sole criteria for advanceemant to
more responsible positions. This
can be accomplished under the
present form of government by
adopting more efficient methods
without increasing the tax rate:’

-0--

David DeVries
This week David De Vries, Third

Ward Council candidate, charact-
erized "the lack of recreational
facilities" as "one of the most
serious problems facing this town-
ship."

"The seriousness of this prob-
lem," he continued, "is magnified
witen one considers the growing
numbers of teenagers in Frank-
fin Township. For several years

ponent approves the present coun-
cils’ action of overcharging the
people in the Fifth Ward area
for garbage collection, statingthat
in his opinion "it is good business
procedure." The fact that Coun-
cil in establishing the garbage tax
that we pay figures depreciation
of equipment into rate and then
turns around and uses $7,000 sur-
plus for new equipment makes no
difference to my opponent," Mr.
Budd said.

Mr. Budd continued: "Since the
replacement of equipment has al-
ready been given consideration
by the inclusion of the deprecia-
tion of equipment in the Fifth Ward
garbage tax rate, the surplus of
$7,000 should have been used by
Council to reduce the next years
tax rate. As everyone knows, our
garbage district pays an addition-
al tax for garbage over and above
the normal tax rate,"

"0-

Carl Venable
Carl A. Tenable, candidate for

Township Council from the Fourth
Ward, made the following state-
ment Tuesday:

"My decision to run for Coun-
cilman of the Fourth Ward was
not a hard decision to make. I
feel I can help the people of
the ward solve some of the prob-
lems that have plagued this Ward
for years. The mcst important
factor that convinced me to run
was a coalition of citizens who
asked me If I would represent
the Fourth Ward as their Coun-
cilman. This coalition impressed
me because they represented a
broad spectrum of individuals in
our community who showed aser-
ious concern about who should be
picked as a candidate to repre-
sent the people of the Fourth
Ward. If we are to succeed in
establishing a truly representa-
tive governing body then candi-
dates must be chosen by a broad
representation of the community,
and not by political parties. If
we are to succeed in establish-
ing a truly representative govern-
ing body then candidates must be
chosen by a broad representation
of the community, and not bypoli-
ileal parties. It we are to effect
meaningful change in this town-
ship, then change must be affected
by the people and not by political
)arttes.

"I ask you to continue your sup-
port of our cause. We must main-
taln a Fourth Ward Coalition of
all citizens to bring about the
overdue capital improvements so
desperately needed in our ward.
In order to bring about new con-
cepts in our tax structure, mdre
energies must be exerted in seek-
ing federal and state funds for
the betterment of our community
without an addltlonal tax burden

now, there have been continual I on our citizens.
promises about parks and rec- i "The housing shortage, the out-
reation areas for the children oft moded local and county welfare
our town. The recreational areas systems that perpetuate welfare
now available are in remote sac- rather than rehabilitate its recip-
lions of the Third Ward and serve it~nis
only those residents living close I youth’ the summer jobs for, , these are but a few of the
by." issues that must be faced in an

"As an example" Mr. De Vries
continued, "there is a ball field
available for youngsters in the
Easter Farms area at the end
of Hollywood Avenue. The field
is in horrible condition. It receives
no attention from the Township.
Equipment is broken - there is no
washroom or toilet facility - not
oven a drinking fountain!"

"In addition to this site being
rundown," Mr. De Vries stated,
"teenagers from the Foxwood or
Queens Estates areas wanting to
use the field would have to ride
by bicycle on EasteR Avenue, a dan-
gerous county highway. It’s a dis-
grace that adequate facilities are
not now available in these areas so
thai children could get to them
without endangering themselves."

"Another developing trouble
area," Mr. De Vries continued,
"is the increasing number of teen-
agers who are using the Easton
Avenue shopping center as an in-
formal meeting place in the eve-
nings and on weekends. This con-
dition is growing and will~
predictably be aggravated during
the summer months because Town-
ship officials have not taken appro-
priate steps to plan for summer
recreational activities. Council
should take immediate action to
plan a necessary program for the
summer to eliminate a poten-
tial problem for our community.
This type of action would make a
difference in Franklin," Mr. De
Vries concluded.
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Joseph E. Budd
Joseph E. Budd, candidate for

Fifth Ward Councilman in Frank-
lin Township has issued the fol-
lowing statement:

"Last Tuesday, April 15, the
Zoning of Adjustment again showed
how special interest zoningworks.
At that m eating the board approved
a 126 unit apartment development
disguised as a motel, to belocatsd
in Franklin Park.

"This action shows the pres-
ent councilmen’s attitude of ap-
pointing people to the local boards
who will be subservient to the
party that appointed them. Need-
less to say, the variance granted
was granted to a strong Republican
supporter in the Franklin Park
area," Mr. Budd said, "Dedicat-
ed people who have served the
township for many years on town-
ship boards and agencies are re-
placed by purely political appoint-
ments regardless of the qualifica-
tions of the people who are being
replaced. These same people are
the persons who handpicked and
who are supporting my opponent.

"On the garbage front, my op-

effort to seek adequate solutions.
"As Councilman of the Fourth

Ward, I offer to the citizens of
this Ward a very simple but mean-
ingful mandate:

..."I will not lose contact with
you in striving for the legitimate
needs of the people of the 4th
Ward.

"You will hold me account-
able’ if I do not fulfill the task
of protecting the collective in-
terests of our Ward.

..."! will hold each of you ac-
countable if you do not "contact
me if and when you become aware
of any injustice needing an in-
vestlgation and correction.

..."I will continue to work tow-
arda fuller understanding of the
conflicting interests disrupting
our township, and I hope we will
work toward a more meaningful
cohesion and unity of purpose’,t
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Alexander Naruta
Alexander Naruta, candidate for

the Second Ward Council seat in
Franklin, today criticized the
township administration and his
opponent for "special-interest
zoning which is resultlng in higher
and higher taxes and leading the
township into fiscal bankruptcy."

Mr. Naruta, referring to a plan
"to change the zoning in Middle=
bush to a11ow 1,000 homes and an
industry on DeMott Lane," made
the following points:

"Right now under present zoning
the owner of the land in question
could build approximately 100-120
homes, yet Council has been meet-
ing privately wlth the developer
and now plans to change the zoning
so that the developer can build
1,000 homes, which could mean
the buildlng of two or three more
schools to the taxpayer, Lsn~t the
taxpayer burdened enough al-
ready?" Mr. Naruta asked.

"The plan of the developer toput
a shopping center on the corner of
DeMott Lane and Amweil Road,

where this property is located, is
a travesty of proper planning and
zoning, as is the placing of a
proposed industrial building on
DeMott Lane. The Mlddiebush and
Rutgers Heights areas are two of
the nicer residentialareas in town.
The master plan was Just adopted
a few months ago at great ex-
pense, and they now are trying
to tear it up and throw it away."

Mr. Naruta continued: "Once
again we see zoning for special
interest groups, to the detriment
of the taxpayers and the township.
The Township Council. that is try-
ing to perpetrate this is the same
group that is supporting my op-
)anent. Mr. Mettler may not care

Candidates’ Comments
if the Middlebush-Rutgurs Heights
area is ruined, but I can assure
him that the residents of those
areas care a great deal, as do the
taxpayers all over the township who
will have to pay for the schools
that will have to be built to take
care of this development."

"Most shocking," Mr. Naruta
concluded, "Is the information that
the Council has been meeting se-
cretly with this developer without
letting the public know~ and that

resentative LRformed," Mr. Pelts
continued.

"In my six point program I have
stated the many ways in which I
shall open and maintain contact
with the people. They will know
that they will be able to channel
their greivances to Town Hall
through me," he said. "We are
well aware that many questions
remain unanswered. They are:
When will the Kingston Trap Rock
repair the aftermath of their side-

this developer is paying for
four-day trip to California for
certain councilmen,"
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George Kozar
George Kozar, continuing his

campaign to be elected Third Ward
Councilman, made the following
remarks this week to a Strath-
more group:

’~xpanding the industrial tax
base of Franklin Township con-
sistent with comprehensive plan-
ning must continue to be a high
priority item of council activity.
The success of this program has
permitted the stabilization of the
local municipal tax rate.

"Franklin Township must con-
tinue to attract industries of all
sizes," Mr. Kozar said. "This
can be accomplished by compre-
hensive planning including sound
industrial zoning. In addition, a
special industrial subdivision pro-
vision may be drafted which will
provide more flexibility within In-
dustrial zones while maintain-
ing protection for residential
areas.

"The industrial Committee must
be supported In its efforts tobring
industry to Franklin Township. Its
purposes," Mr. Kozar said, "in-
clude giving assistance to and mak-
ing recommendations to Council
and explaining the benefits of in-
dustrial locations in Franklin
Township to industrialists. There
have been suggestions that the In-
dustrial Committee should be ter=
minated. There have been sug-
gestions that the Council should
not work with the Industrial Com-
mittee. I believe that the Council
and the Industrial Committee must
work together because it is the
Council that directs the over-all
comprehensive planning of our
community including recreation,
sewers, water supply, road pro-
grams, zoning, etc.

"The industrial Committee is
doing a good Job," Mr. Kozer
said, ’~ecanse a proper bahmce
between the need for increasingthe
industrial tax raiable base of
Franklin and the legitimate inter-
ests of the residential areas of our
community.

"We must keep partisan poll-
tics away from our Industrlalpro-
gram", Mr. Kozar concluded.
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Joseph Knolmayer
Joseph Knolmayer said Sunday

that Mr. Leonard Vliet ’%as
reneged on his proposal to debate
the issues in the First Ward."
Mr. Knolmayer said that after he
had agreed to debate the issues
he was informed by Mr. Vliet

!that two schools had already been
rented and dates set for the de-
bate.

He said that he had contacted
Mr. Vliet and told him that he
should have discussed the dates
and meeting places with him and the
other candidates "to avoid conflict
with prior commitments." Mr.
Vltet, he said, replied that "it was
his show and he was setting the
ground rules, as well as the time
and place for the meetings; if they
conflicted with the candidates’
other commitments it was Just too
bad."

Mr. Knolmayer was "shocked at
Mr. Vliet’s behavior," and he won-
dered if the whole idea of a debate
wasn’t "Just a publicity stunt de-
signed to evade the real issues in
the First Ward, namely apartments
and the expansion of Trap Rock
Industries."

He said that he would continue
his campaign "on the same high
plain as I pledged I would, i.e.,
by visiting homes, discussing the
issues with concerned homeown-
ers, listening to their valid con-
earns and complaints and getting
a concensus of the many problems
that plague not only the First

Ward but all of Franklin
i i!!Township.

Mr. Knolmayer concluded that
if he is elected his first obllga-
tieR will be "to the electerate who
made my victory possible." He
said that he "will work hard to
hold the line on new developments,"
and use his industrial experience"
to attract new industry to help
balance Franklin’s ratables and
help lighten the frightful tax bur-
den of the home owners."
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John Potts
"The First Ward has the worst

roads in all of Franklin Town-
ship," John Pelts, Relmblican oan-
didats for Council, stated today.
"Of course we are aware of the
fact that we will not have per-
manent paving on some of our
long winding country roads for
quite some time. That is, how-
ever, no excuse for reads to be in
such disrepair that they actually
cause damage tovehicles whenthey
come upon crater sized potholes
unaware. Whose responsibility is
it to see that they do not deteri-
orate to that point? It is that of
the ward councilman. It is his re-
sponsibility to keep abreast of sit-
uations. If communication lines are
open, and the residents feel that
their problems will be carried to
Town Hall with some authority,
the citizens will keep their rep-

a walk Installation on Laurel Ave-
nue and when will they fulfill their
promise of sidewalks by complet-
ing both sides? And what excuse
is there for street signs being
knocked down or missingfor years
and never replaced?" Mr. Pelts
asked.

"Who will answer? I have al-
ways lived among the people, not
merely near them. I am aware of
the frustration and aggravations
such problems can cause. If elect-
ed, I will answer," Mr. POtts
concluded.
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Robert Mettler
Second Ward Township Council

candidate Robert S. Mettler is-
sued the following statement this

week:
"Franklin Township is abeau-

tiful natural area having a unique
opportunity for planned develop-
ment. Many dedicated groups, such i
as the Franklin Township Hister=
ical Society, the Millstone Valley
Preservation Society and the MiLl-
stone - Stoney Brook Watershed
Association, are actively seeking!
solutions to the problems of our
community. As your councilman,
I pledge to work toward the es-
tablishment of a townshipConser-
vation Committee composed of
members of the above groups.

"The prime function of this
qualified hody would be to rec-
ommend to the council any area
suitable for open space or re-
lated usage," he said. "Another
important function would be to
investigate and advise our coun-
cil on possible Federal or State
aid programs. The township coun-
cil should use their expertise in
conservation planning and pollu-
tion control programs.

"One possible result of the
formation of this committee," Mr.
Mettler said, "might be the pre-
servation of other woodland areas
similar to the Wi111am L. Hutch=
insert Memorial Forest, hlstori-

cally known as Mettler’s Woods.
Preservation of woodlands is vital
to air pollution control.

"This committee would also
serve in an advisory capacity
to our Board of Health in air
and water pollution matters. I’m
confident this committee would
take an active part in protesting
the location of the Jet’pert at Sol-
berg, which would be a serious
threat to these resources. The
committee would be invaluable in
our negotiations over the pro-
)osed Six Mile Run Reservoir.

I will recommend the form-
alien of this committee, as !
am interested in all forms of
conservation for the long range
benefit of all the township," he
concluded.
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Leonard Vliet
Incumbent J. Leonard Vliet, in-

dependent candidate for Township
Council from the First Ward is-
sued the following statement this
week:

"After agreeing to a public
debate, John Potts and Joseph

Knolmayer have panicked andhave
run out, leaving Mr. Viler on the
stage alone."

Mr. eliot said that he will be
"the only candidate to appear
for the debates as scheduled." He
will discuss "the issues and cam-
paige charges" made against him,
and "welcome questions from the
public."

Mr. Vliet said that he still
hopes "Mr. Knolmayer and Mr.
Pelts will change their mind and
debate with him, for the best
interest of the people ot Frank-
lIn."

According to Mr. Vlist, "Mr.
Knolmayer says other engage-
ments he has are more important.
This is utter irresponsibllityanda
flagrant insult to the voters," said
Mr. Vliet.

"Mr. Pelts and Mr. Knolmayer
both made it a major issue that
Mr. Vliet didn’t communicate
enough with the people in the
First Ward, but that they would
Keep in constant touch with thevot-
ers. However, at the first oppor-
tunity offered them to face the
public, talk about the issues and
prove their charges against Mr.
Vliet, the two candidates broke
their commitment to debate with

Mr. Vliet and also their cam-
paigu promise to the voters. "

"I’m not surprised," said Mr.
Vliet. "Mr. Ports and Mr. Knol-
mayer are Just plain scared I’ll
shoot holes through all the false
statements they made about me,
and they’re afraid they may be,
asked questions which couidbe era-i
barrassing to them. Perhaps," Mr...
Vllet added, "it’s much easier forl
them to hide behind a newspaper
curtain when they throw out false
statements about me, and make
political promises that could be
hard to keep."

Mr. Vltet said no one ever won-
dered about where he stood on the
issues. He "spoke up strongly for
or against - and always telling
the reasons for his decisions,"
which "were always made in the
best interest of the majority of
residents in the First Ward and
Franklin.

’~I tried to act like a states-
man - not a smalltimepolitician,"
he said. "I have proven over and
over again that ! know the prob-
lems of the First Ward from
Laurel Avenue to Churchill
Avenue. If this isn’t communicat-
Lng and listening to the people,
what is?"
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